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and Clancy Is Named
as Attorney Gen-

Fo. X. M ., March 13. Governor Curry totiuy unnmincfil tin1
of tin- territorial nillclals

for the ensuing two years, together
with the district attorneys and members of the various territorial boards.
With the exception of thi- game war-ilen- .
librarian, trcusurer. coal oil Inspector and attorney general, the appointments nre reappointments. The
Council in executive session Immediately confirmed these appointments,
which ure as follows:
Attorney general. Frank. W. Clancy,
Albuquerque.
Auditor, W. G. Sargent. El Rito.
Treasurer, Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Fe.
Penitentiary,
of
Superintendent
John W. Green of Gallup.
Superintendent of public Instruction, James K. Clark of Albuquerque.
Assistant superintendent of public
Instruction, A. Gallcgos of Estancia
Librarian, Mrs. Lola C. Arm jo of
Santa Fe.
Commissioner of public lauds, R.
C. Irwin of Clayton.
Traveling auditor and bank examiner, Cltnrlos V, Safford "of Aztec."
Game and fish warden, Thomas P.
Gable of Santa Fe.
Superintendent
of insurance,
Chaves of I.os Lunas.
Irrigation engineer. V. I.. Sullivan
I

Ja-co-

of Roswell.
Coal oil Inspector. S. li. Grim.shaw

of Santa Fe.
The coal oil inspectorship pays
necessary ex$l!iO per month and
penses. After paying the fees of the
deputy coal oil Inspectors which are
of the fee alnot to exceed one-ha- lf
lowed by law, the balance of the receipts of this blllce are to go into
the general road fund of the territory.
The following appointments of district attorneys and territorial boards
were made and confirmed:
District attorney, fourth district,
Edward J. Wright, Santa Rosa.
Seventh district, J. K. Grillith of
Socorro.
Ninth district, J. 1. Hervey of
Roswell.

Tenth district. A. W. Pollard of
Demlng.
Eleventh district Frank J. Wright
of Silvtr City.
The appointments of the district attorneys for the other districts were
made ten days ago and confirmed,
and they are already known.
Cattle Sanitary Board W. C. McDonald Carrizozo; Charles L. liull.ii J,
Roswell; W. H. Jack. Silver City;
4tallegos, Galleg.is; Cole Ralston. Magdalena; William J.
Raton.
Hoard Solomon
Sheep Sanitary
Luna, Lou Lunas; A. D. Garrett, Roswell; II. W. Kelly, Las Vegas; Chas.
PchletiT, Clayton; J. W Akers, Santa
Fe.
Hoard of Equalization
J. F. Hln-klRoswell; T. D. Burns. Sr.. Tlerra
Amarilla; A. M. Cunningham,
Las
Vegas; 11. E. Spif.. Albuquerque; Ai
jandro Sandoval. Corrab-s- ;
Frank I.
Jones, Silver City; Henry Lutz, Lino

Lin-woo-

e,

--

coln.
Kurcuu of Immigration
John Haley. Carrizozo; M. M. Padgett," Ijis
Vegas; L. K. McGaffey. Roswell; II
George L.
Silver City;
H. Hetts,
Brooks, Albuquerque; W. G. Black,

San Juan.
The appointments of the mem'.iers
of these hoards are for a I'Tiii of two
years.
R.iard of Regents of the Museum
of New Mexico 'Nathan Jaffa.
Frank Spiinger Ias Vegas;
Chas. F. Lummis Los Angeles; R. t.
rru
Corwln, Pueblo, Colo. All for a
of four years.
Board of
Members New Mexico
Health and Medical Examiners W.
G. Itadclirre, Belen; W. E. Kaser, Im
Vegas; J D. Moir, Denting. All for a
term of four years.
Board of osteopathy For two
years: C. H. Connor, Albuquerque;
Charles A. Wheelon, Santa Fe; W. G.
Parson, Koswell.
Capitol Custodian Committee, for a
term of two years H. S. Kaunc, Santa Fe; It. P. Irwin. Clayton; A. B.
Santa Fe.
The Council also confirmed recess
appointments of the boards of regents
and trustee of the various territorial
educational institutions and members
of the board of pharmacy and dentil
examiner, as well as the board of
water commissioners.
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THEJOUNIY SEAI
Council Refuses to Consider Bill
Passed by the House, and It
Will Therelore Die
a Quick
Death.

Co-
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Many Acts Taken Up for

ilfwk

New York Department Asks
operation of Every Department in the Country

the Old Officers Reappointed. But Hervey Quits

eral.
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COOPER TRIAL ENDS TODAY
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Italian Criminals. Shot
Down Near His
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Hanta Fe, N. M March 13. The
March 13. A special
Council hefd a busy session this morncable to the Herald from Palermo,
Sicily, says that Lieutenant
ing after it had confirmed apolnt-menJoseph
Petroslno, of the Xew York police demade by the governor. Acting
upon the report or the steering compartment, was shot down und killed
early this evening near his hotel and
mittee the Council passed a bill reorganizing the board of commissionthat the Identity of the asgansins is
ers for the government penitentiary;
unknown. He had gdne to Palermo
"
v
,
I
1
M
a bill establishing a territorial roads
on an Important jiiission, which liad
commission; a new Insurance code, a
for its object tho protection of peacebill relating to qualification of offiful Italians of America.
cials; a bill providing for payment of
Petroslno was at the head of what
was known ax the Italian squad of
school superintendents out of Li
school fund, and a toill for
th" New York police department. He
i 7
was the "Black Hand" expert of. that
of county court houses destroyed
oy me, iioooh or uirnauoes. An amdepartment and a terror to criminal.-?- ,
endment made to the latter bill In
it Is said that ho hud more convicJ
,
,
I
U'Blt, GOVERNOR PATTERSON AX D the form of a Joker, will probably de
tions for murder to bin credit thuii KOItlN COOPER. COL. "1UNC"
any live policemen connected with
TRIAL WAS HELD.
feat the bill, as it includes free brick,
COURT HOUSE WHERE THE ( OOPEU-SHAIUK
W
from the penitentiary for other court
tho detective department.
houses besides that of Santa Fe counit is but natural that lie should
ty.
have incurred the enmity of all the
REPUBLICS
TWO B16
Italian criminals and it is believed THE COOPER VERDICI
The Council refused to consider
that he has at last fallen a victim to
Hnuete bill 257, changing the county
those he pursued bo relentlessly. He
MAY TAKE A PART seat of Torrance from Estancla t
BtFQRE MONDAY NIBHT
went to Italy mor.than a year ago to
Wlllard. which practically kills this
work on a plan to check the tide of
measure. The Council took a recess
immigration of Italian criminals to
until 4 p. m.
the United States.
IS ENJOYING HIS VACATION.
Indue ( au'l Complete Ills Instruc Mexico aiul Hit' Culled Slates to InTHE
The (House met at 1:30 o'clock, but
When official news of tho assassi
tervene and IivsMTe Peace in
In Time For Hip .lury
tions
Immediately
adjourned to attend tne
nation of Prtrosino wan received hert- Ontinl America..
funeral of the son of Representative
today by Chief of Detuctlves McCaf- Bker, held this afternoon. GOVERNOR CURRY DENOUNCES THE
i f rty he
i i telegrams
Nashville, .March IS. Judge Hart
Washington,, D .'.. MarxHi ,13. The
Hon'OHTord Plnchot, chief of the
to chiefs ef police 1n all the large cit announced today that he"eoulii. not
of Joint lulervtntlon by forest .service, arrived In the capital
ies of the country, asking them to complete his charge to the Jury '.n America and Mexico In
at noon and this afternoon at 4
round up every "Black Hand" sus- - the Cooper-Shar- p
trial ' before Mon- of peace in Ceutral America is be- o'clock delivered a public address la
STORIES CONCERNING COMMITTEE ' pect
in their locality.
day afternoon. This delay is due fo lieved to bo now under serious con- the ItJI 11 nt thA Unillit nf Punruannl.
I
of Fe the failure of attorneys for both sides sideration.
Ht is believed the murder
Such intervention would tivi on forestry matters.
The adtroslno had its Inception in the United to submit Instructions. There will be te bused on the obligation imposed dress drew a large audience, many
persons
Indirectly
consequently no verdict before Mon on the two larger republics to see that members of the legislature also atStates and tnat the
President Did Not Suggest That MembersJ Who Went to ' responsible for it are still with-- I day night or Tuesday.
the Central American peuce pact, in tending.
Judge Anderson resumed his argu- which five republics agreed to rethe reach of the police of this
tonignt at the Palace hotel GovWashington Return Money Appropriated. Nor Did He incountry.
weary
With this conviction the ment with the promise not to
frain from hostilities and submit ernor Curry will be host at an elabo! police
will from now on wage
the Jury long. He rapidly sketched quarrels between themselves to ar- rate banquet in honor of Gifford Pln- Mane Any Such SuggestlonKlock Started trn Movewar against the "Black Hand the main points In' the evidence, de bitration. Is enforced. The strength enot and other officials as well as
societies and it is hoped they will be clared the defense had been handicap ot the United States In the vicinity of members of the legislature.
ment Which Resulted In Committee Serving Without Pay Joined
by the police of other cities.
ped by the failure of the state to offer Nlearaguu will soon be increased by
LeglMlatiire Finishing labors.
la-- ,
Woods
Deputy Commissioner
any theorj for the killing, but said the presence of the Duhuqun lit
The work of both houses of the
one fact that could not be controvertsued a statement in which he said:
The Dubuque sailed from legislature yesterday showed that the
Santa Fe, X. M March IP,.- - Gov- - joined with him in saying that they
"It would be hard to overstate the ed was that Carmack drew his revol- ( i 11,111 tana ma yesterday.
territorial lawmakers are fat jlnlsn-ln- g
compensawork. Besides ver and fired first and It could not n
value of Petrosini's
ernor Curry, i an interview today prefcire to stive without
up the work of the present sesIt Is evident that nit it the moral
being a skillful detective, he was an disputed that Robin Cooper tired only support of Mexico, the United States sion.
took occasion to vigorously deny tion.
At their request Governor Curry honest, reliable man and had the full when he had to.
The appropriation bill came up for
intends to take action that will make
those statements appearing not only returned
begun
Devotion to
Nicara-guan- s
Attorney General McCain
the money to the territorial respect of every one.
consideration In the House yesterday
in the eastern papers, but also in a treasurer and the president, so far ps duty and utter disregard of personal the closing argument a soon as An- a lasting impression on the
anil convince them as well t'.s afternoon and that body resolved itcertain local wi ekly paper, made with Governor Curry knows, never kn?w consequences have always been char- - derson concluded. Referring to the other Central Americans thut tho self into secret nession for the considthe Intent to disparage the uui k of anything about the matter until Gov- - neteristic of him. It is hoped the attack on General Washington, attor- peace pact of 11107 must be lived up eration of this Important
measure.
the governor and a special commit- ernor Curry himself mtntioncd it to assassination of this faithful servant ney for the defense, he said hud no to. The navy department Is
Its session lasted for some time durthe chief executive that he was about' ' of New York city may bring home to time to "shoot at sparrows." As to
tee which recently went to Washinging
which each item In the till was
with the secretary of state and
c gone over thoroughly.
ton to work for statehood and other to leave Washington for home. When the people some Idea of the serious-tol- d the charge that the state lacked a us prepared to send marines to
The bill beof this the president saw nothing dcsb of the 'Black Hand' situation. theory he asked the Jury if their dads
projects pending before Congress of
H00
ing
on short notice. There are
takijn up and considered section
interest to the people of the territory. improper about It. but thought it a Although the number of 'Black Hand' ever asked for a theory when they marines at Panama and 2H0 at
by section.
These papers referred to had statiil very generous act for the members crimes have been decreased about 00 went to lick them.
Cuba, and these, It is felt
The important bills to pass tha
"No he just decided from tile at the department, will be able to Council were the armory deficiency
per cent in the last few months. It Is
that President Roosevelt ordered or of the committee to do.
you
lit
guilty
were
and
proof
any
move
that
suggested the return of the $:l, O'l
impossible
vvi
radical
to
make
In this connection it might ne
meet the necessities of the case. Just bill, carrying I3M.0Q0 for the comappropriated by the legislature
to to mention the fact that Governor r.gulnst the outlaws until the police Into you. That's what we are doing. what action the United States will pletion of those armoriee at Silver
gentlemen,
no
theory
We
pay t ie expenses of this npeeial d
have
use
depart
can
the
of the
have
ment
and several citizens of the
take depends on the reply to a dis- City, Roswell, Santa Fe, Las Crucea
gation.
have at variola times Jiane to secret service fund provided by thi have Just proof."
patch the Mexican ambassador sent and East Las Vegas. East Las Vegaj
Mil 'am continued:
Uasniiigton in the interests of state- i Ity and until Congress will pass imGovernor Curry branded
mishis government last night after u con- gets $13,:00. Roswell 17.000. Silver
prate
blood
and
"They
of
the
blue
statements as absolutely falsi-He hood and it her nvatters vitally alTect-- I migration laws which will keep crimference with officials of the tate de- City $7,000 and ranta Fe and Las
says that no order or suggestion
as ing tile interests of tile people of Xew inals out and make It ptmsible to put ancestry of these defendants. It al- partment. Little doubt is expressed Crucea $5.!i00 each.
The other bill
ways amuses me the way these fel- thrft the Mexican government
ever made by President Itoosev It r .Mexico, making these trips at their out any that may slip in."
will was the bill amending the present
lows with blue blood and ancestors promptly and cordially
oy him (Governor Curry to the com- own personal expense ami as far as
banking law.
always think of those ancestors when with the United States government In
mittee relative to the return of this iov ruor Curry is concerned he has
It requires that all banks make
they are brought face to face with the establishing order.
money. As a matter of fact the mon- not only pcnt his contingent expense DRAMATIC SUICIDE
two report a year to the Rankers'
blood
and
man
a
law.
blue
Now
ey appropriated wan never drawn, exwith
money on thute trips, but a thousand
association; provides for an examinaancestors owi something to this blue
cept about I :i0, which will be re- Hollars of his own in iney besides in
tion of nil building and loan associaLIFE
he
ENDS
WORTHLESS
ancestors
blood
antl
these
and
CIVILIAN WAS SHOT
turned as pimn as the secretary of the the interest of statehood arid other
tions and the various territorial instiIn- goes out
it
think
of
rhoiild
before
committee reaches Santa Fe.
matters In which the citizens of lac
tutions. It increases the office force
to slay."
are interested.
Governor Curry says the lirsl sug- territory
Notwithof the traveling auditor to include an
A
GUARD
BY
BAYARD
defense
for
FT.
assailed
the
McCain
gestion with regard to the
11 standing the slanders and falsehood Young liUiti
assistant nl t 41111 it ce:n- I,ut trying to make the case a political isWho Wiu-committee serving without comi
000 for traveling expenses. This law
the contrary Governor Curry and
I
'ought
Killetl
Duels,
Clothes
ami
Washington
for
He
sue.
denounced
Is demanded by the rapid growth of
sation cairn- from. Hon. George S. other patriotic citizens of New Mexico
IliiiM-iat a Banquet.
assailing Carmack's name and
Klock of Albuquerque, one of t!f will continue to fight for statehood
lie Objected When Mis Horse Was the territory and i sure to pass the
big
fee
a
muet
he
t
have
taken
members of the committee, and
ai until victory shall enm n their unHouse when sent to that body
for
Ttii.cn uml the soldier l irtsl
way.
several olio r members hum, that ly ii lli.-- eflorts.
consideration.
Paris, March U. Fernaud Rav- - to talk about a dead man that
Him.
at
Harmony still prevails
in both
eiiz. a wealthy young Parisian, com-a- t
RMI.ROAD Itl II.DI It DEAD.
houses and the present ses.-io- n
is exMonte Carlo last
mitted suicide
13.
Springs,
ddo.,
March
Colorado
g
I .M o mi :
circum-younnight
he win in s i: ti.mi:.
uhni:vi;lt.
under sensational
ion
Fort liajurd. N. M.. March 13. A pected to close sine die next Thursday
Win. J. Palmer, millionaire
New York, March ill. At an
man gave a and pioneer railroad builder, died at civilian named Kane, who is employed night without a ripple to mar it. The
Washington,
stances. ThiMarch 13. S nat T
gllunch-tin In his honor supper to a number of
friends, at his country home near here today. by the Mcdernon livery stables here, next w ei k Is sure to see the paesage
Scott of West Virginia has a plan for formal
Kobert J. Collier.
which the pleasure was fast and furi- Death came as the result of a fall was shot last evening at Center by jof a large number of very Important
expediting the disposition of the ii". Boosevt-lbills now pending in committee and
toda
was given a hearty ous. Several times during the evenfrom a horse in 1SIII6 which resulted 1 rlvate L. M. Goynes, n ineiiihir of which are especially desired
t i tile Held
,f magazine
by Gov"0111
i
tariff bill ill the Senate Appreciating
ing Havenez cried:
Hayaril guard. Goynes has
the
Fort
breaking
his
in
Palmer
General
back.
Curry.
Two do.i n
with
s nothing, a big surprise is
the disposition of inn colleagues to er..tuie
"This
been taken to S.lver City by Deputy ernori:t-infiibeen
often
called
foremost
the
has
l
w
ay in tJie House.
ac- - awaiting you at the end."
discuss measures at length and hav nio-- t of hum he is personally pe.titizen of Colorado. He was the Gon.ales. Kane is in a serious conYest.-rdawas a very eventful day
"aim
At dawn when the party wan sep- founder of this city and builder of dition and may not recover.
ing knortbdg of .the anxiety Of t:iel'"u""u' """ J ,lu"""1
the House There were introduced
" arating. Havenez shouted:
i"""Kane was conscious this morning in
business world to dispose of the tariff '""eheon was given
the Rio Grande Southern railway.
several important new bills Including
at I'ollier s home.
"Now for the great surprise," and
pra. t.cabl, date. hl.
at the
and made a deposition in which he a bill uy lirown providing
for a genat the same time he arose abruptly
ARK. A 11 Kit Mil. IlEIN.i:.
stated that he found Goynes untving
would have the iiiesii,ui discussed
to allow the people to
TEX VS WANTS TO UK DRY.
und walked toward the gypsy orchesNew York. March 13. Additional his horse and that he remonstrated eral election
while the bill is still under consideraAuistin, 'T xas. March 13. The legAugustus with the guard. Gones told him he vote on the question of local option
tra which was playing a Hungarian proceedings against F.
tion in the House. His plan is to have
it
were was going to take the horse to the or absolute prohibition. All the new
i hapsody.
Helnze, former copper king,
some oue offer in the Senate a reso- islature yesterday appropriated
were referred directly
bills
for a topographical survey of the
n the
His friends were expecting a pracleiilereii yesterday, it Is understood post
guard house.
He said that to tin-introduced
lution making a declaration
steering committee.
was
tariff question as soon as the Senate water idieds In this state by the Unit- tical Joke and watched him expect- - by the federal grand Jury. The gen- Goynes
intoxicated and that
After a stiff tight, the House aUei
meets next Monday, anil lie says that ed Stattn geological survey. This Is a antly. They were stupefied to see him eral belief Is that soin- - of the evi- - when In- refused to let him take the passed
the Sanchez bill to abolish and
this measure could be used as a basis preliminary step tjuard tin- building suddenly place a pistol to hla temple dence obtained during the trial of horse, the soldier shot him.
create the county of Tonance, the
to prevent overflow and acand tire. He fell dead. The only Charlc-- W. Morse, convicted banker,
for any number of speeches as it of
Kane was shot with an nrm re- main purpose of this bill being to
reason for the act is described as was presented to the Jury.
could be kept befor- - the Senate in- complish drainage.
volver. The bullet entered at out- c ha nut- the county seat from Estancia
definitely.
"sheer bored im." Ravenez was only
side of the nose antl is Imbedded in to Willard. Mr. Sanches
made a
KIIIHU.Y SIGNS SOME IULIjS.
It IS.
re years old and was
STRIKE CUTS OKI-Mr. Scott argues tnat if this methfamiliar
the back of his head, under the brain j strong plea for the passage of the bill
13.
Phoenix. Ariz., March
od should be adopted the great bulk
The ligure on the Paris boulevards, w here j Paris, March 13. .I: SO p. m The His recovery is considered doubtful. and said that a majority of the people
of set speeches in the Senate could be govt i nor has signed 11 bills, among his liking for vivid clothing attract city of Paris has been cut off from
Goynes Is the second guard to be
tin- county of Torrance wanted the
worked off before the bill reaches the them the horticultural commission ed attention.
Three years ago he telegraphic communication with the arrested within ten days. A few days of
changed to Wlllard. He
conn: y
Senate, and thus several weeks f bill, providing for inspection of im- figured In a sensational duel with a outside world since 2 o'clock this af- ago Private Gract-- wus arrested for said to seat
have the seat of government
tlma be ave. The West Virginia ported fruit trees,
shop professional swordsman.
team- ther- would be more convenient. Wil- It was of ternoon, when a general strike occur- shooting at W. D. Murray,
senator is convinced that any revision bill, a bill to codify lawa applying to the fiercest character and ended by red, following disorderly Incidents of ster, and in this case the grand jury
rous mines and a bill taxing Ravenez plunging his sword eight last night at the central
but
of the tariff will be injurious
telegraph found a true bill. Roth shootings ocprobably will not obstruct action.
( Continued
branch banks.
inches in his adversary's body.
on Page tur.)
curred off the reservation.
bureau of the postoffice.
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ALBUQIfEKQUK CITIZEN

TAGR TWO.

The Albuquerque Citizen

FTER SUPPER SMLE
7

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
W.

EDITOR

MANAGING

PRESIDENT
SIHSCKIPTION

NIIIKT W ISTS 37e
Three dozen shirt waists, m nl
f lawns.
percales and dimltbw ami
Mile in nent
stripes, plaids, poiku dots, ls lli,ln bltick
and white. Well worth $l.no in a regu'nr
v:iy. Saturday Nlfiht Spei ial. :i7c.

11ATKS.

Om year by mail In nhimv
,
One mnntii by nuill
One month by carrier uidUn city limit

Entered aa second-clas- s
aader Act of CongVMa of

SATURDAY NIGHT, MARCH 13th, 1909, FROM

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

S. STRICKLER

$5.00
5(1

00

niattfr nt the l'ontoflloe of Albuquerque,

Jf. M.,

am,

.March 3, 1879.

:.

r.Mimoiiu:i;n:s

vi-:i-

and the boat

1-

no.MPi.iis

inc.
Children's Rompers, made of
ham, either in plain blue

trimmed

AliBUQCKHQCE CITIZICN HAS:
niETlie
flneot equipped job department In New Mexico.
rbe latest reports by Associated Pit and Aux'llary News Service.

"WE GET THE NEWS

sizes.

60

with contracting
nnd C."ic vahh s.

Special 48c.

a

good

Disease Costs fllucfi ftfeney
f the city of
department
In a recent bulletin Issued by the
there are statistics and conclusions on the costliness of disease and the
ease with which health may be maintained which are quite as valuable to
other localities as they are to that town. Ur. Evans, the health commissioner
ars
of that city, states In this bulletin that between the aire of 5 and 6 5
death from pneumonia Is useless and a reflection on civilization. flood ventilation and temperance in eating and drinking are the safeguards against it.
He presents statistics to show that practically all the diphtheria deaths
now are among: the. poor. This is because the
for diphtheria, an
almost certain curative for this dread disease, is most expensive. It suewsts
the thought that either the state or Its various communities should provide
the means for furnishing: this remedy to families who are too poor to purchase It. This would be a public charity of the highest typo anil is one that
is practiced by Chicago and other large and smaller cities In the country.
Another remark of a different kind which Dr. Kvans makes In the same
bulletin Is: "The expense of a sickness and a funeral will mortgage a poor
family for a year or more." As the Chicago Record-Heral- d
says in commenting on this, the economic importance of health needs to be brought out
Just In this way, and Is being so brought out more and more each year. ,ne
of the sermons from a Chicago pulpit recently, for example, emphasized It,
and told of a European city in which the financial loss of typhoid fever alone
was placed at over a million dollars a year.
The most striking; showing of the cost of disease ever made In this country was that of the recent "Pittsburg Survey." In that city th cost of one
year of typhoid Is put at $3,000,000. To reach this figure a detail study of
all items of cost in 418 typhoid cases was made and the conclusion reached
that the cost to each patient in loss of wages and in expenses was I12R. The
estimated cost for all cases In Greater Pittsburg for a year was $693,888. To
this was added a valuation of $4,000 each for the 62 deaths from the disease, or $1,44$, 000 more.
Perhaps no other Investment, as the Record-Heral- d
says, gives society
more for its money than that in the fight against disease.
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Saturday Night Special,

8

3

and

10c.

invisirm; kyks

Eycg (only.) The 10c a paper kind either black or white. Saturday
Night Special, 2'6c

KIMONOS 75c.
Kimonos, made of flannelette and cotton challls, Just the thing for Spring wear.
Come, in plain colors or Persian and Japanese patterns, trimmed with satin bonds or
Persian bands. Kimonos n this lot sold up
to $2.50. Saturday Night Special 75c.

Kiv
-

Odd

SCISSORS 23C.
lot of Scissors, assorted

sizes and
kinds; also a few pair of button hole scissors included in this lot. Values up to 50c
pnir. Saturday Night Special, 23c.

FOR

EQUIPMENT

ROOSEVELT'S

anti-toxi-

New York World: The forest land In Nevada, South Dakota. California,
New Mexico and Arizona preserved to the people by one of the last official
acts of President Roosevelt aggregates 4,980,736 acres. This is a forest do-

main larger than Connecticut and Delaware combined. With these additions the total national forest area Is 195.013,980 acres, equal to all Texas,
the largest state in the Union, plus Kentucky. It would make seven states as
large as Ohio. That this forest empire has been saved from the axe to posterity Is one of the finest achievements of statesmanship. It remains to save
it from fire.

To triplets who were born recently In South Carolina
names, respectively, of William, Jennings and Bryan. The
sympathizes with them because they won't be able to vote
sake for president until the presidential election after they
which will not roll around until 1933. The Tribune forgot
no doubt about their having an opportunity at that time.

were given the
Chicago Tribune
for their namebecome of age,
to add there Is

New Yorkers drop no less than 200,000 pennies each day In the chocolate and gum slot machines which are In the subway and elevated railway-stations- .
It is the little things like this that give something of an adequate
Idea of the immensity of a city with a population of 4.in)i,00H people and the
great number of them that dally use the transportation facilities of the city.

INT
Everything Necessary Will be
Taken. But Luxuries Will
be Few and Far
Apart.
London, Feb,

DAILY SHORT STORIES

Hy Harold Carter.

13.

Fur across the desert's dusty face,
peak rose into the rarcfield
air. It was 35 miles away as the bee
Hies; it looked like five. Toward this
objective point a man had been traveling for six days.
He was lean, ragged, disheveled.
Over his shoulder was slung a bundle
containing a shirt, somo biscuit; some
dried beet and a box of matches as
ve',l us a smaller bundle of gold dust.
If be could win the mountuln
he
would escape the desert and its horrible thirst.
liut his waor bottle was empty
had been empty for nearly
three
house, equivalent to three days In
temperate lands. The sweat had long
since ceased to pour down his furrowed lace. He staggered along, his
pupils pin points under the glare, his
lips and tongue swollen and numb.
Though he could scarcely lift one
leg before Its fellow, he persevered,
s
tor there was a stream near by
he had wandered too far from
its course. Feverishly
and ceaselessly he scanned the horizon vainly.
At his side tottered a lean dog. of
collie breed. "Wolf," his one faithful
companion,
with tongue hanging
from its open mouth and plaintive
eyes turned
upon its
master's,
"Wolf," too, was dying of that tor- luring; thirst.
spun
At last the man staggered,
round und fell. He rose again weakly und fell down again.
The dog
halted and watched him.
How long he lay there he did not
know. He was aroused by the dismal
howling of the dog. The sun was
sinking. The man's senses were leaving him. he hud awakened to madness.
His throat and mouth seemed
to be on fire And the dog. lying on
the sund 10 paces distant, was howling: w ithout cessation.
Then came a thought to the man.
If he could cuteh that dog. thrust his
keen knife into the throat, and plunge
his teeth into the warm flesh, he
irlght revive himself.
He culled. The creature dashed
toward him. its eyes gleaming,
Its
!angs horridly gleaming. The creature was mad! "Wolf." too semcd to
be wuiimg, in order to seek similar
aid for Its own life.
He sat up weakly, and. us the beast
--CATTAItH
ieaped. struck out with all
CANNOT
CUIllSl.
his
with UJCAl. APPLICATIONS, oa thev
Tlie blow
It
arrested
it.
cannot reavb the seat of the disease. power.
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional di- tumbli d backward In a heap a,nd
sease, and In order to cur It you must rolled uh the sand, whining ferociousli
iniernai remraies. Mail s Catarrh yCure is taken Internally, und acts
directly on the blood and mucous
The man drew his knife and, with
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not a cautious cunning, began to creep toquack medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this coun- ward the animal, which lay watching
try for years and la a regular prescrip- li in. Now he was within striking
tion. It la composed or the best tondistance; he raised his knife; ugaln
ics known, combined
with the beat
and
blood purifiers, ae'lng directly on the that leap, a blow miscalculated
mucous surfaces.
the blade wns twisted from the man's
The perfect combination of the two Ingredients
Is
band, leaving him defenseless.
He
produces such wonderful results In what
curing C'utarrh. Bend for testimonials free. lay hack on the sand, watching the
P. J. CHENEY & CO. Props., Least's least movement,
Toledo, O.
A large moon now flooded the plain
Bold by druggists, price 7 to.
with silvery light. Which would
Take Hall's family Pills tor
k'ive out the sooner? The dog
wns
!
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father of

a bill which was introduced In the
Iowa legislature, but which was withdrawn before it cume up for consideration, hoped to help In the crusade against race suicide, if his measure was
enacted Into law. Provision was made in it for a bounty of $t to be paid
to a mother within three months after the birth of each child.
Mr. Hopkins, who has been striving for quit" some time to secure a

re-

election to the United States Senate from Illinois, announces that both Mr.
Taft and Mr. Roosevelt are In favor of this honor being given him. This may
help some, but not quite as much as would similar opinions bv a Ten more
member of the Illinois legislature.
the interest of public health and to prevent the
spread of tuberculosis and other contagious and Infectious diseases U found
In an ordinance which has been presented to the city council of Cleveland.
It
proposes to prohibit women from wearing skirts on tlie street
that touch the
(round when they walk.
In

I

Joined the
He and a party of friends

of saints who have fallen from grace.
ot into trouble In a saloon in Chicago the other night by being unable to
pay for a round of drinks which Crowe ordered and which he helped Jto
drink.
It Is not a crime, not even the merest sort of a misdemeanor, for sweethearts to kiss each other good night in
the doorway of a girl's horn.. All of which Is further evidence that some
real Daniels have been elevated to the seats of judgment in this laud even
If their number Is few.

Klovernor Hoke Smith of i...rgia. so It Is report, ,1. Is going extensively
Into the business of raising chickens us a side line, perhaps the fact that the
State of Ocotgiu only pays her governor a salary f I.'I.UOO a vear is explanatory thereof.

as bud sha ne aa its m:istft
as in a dream, the man saw
the huge, couehant, furry form at his
side. I,i t the man close his eyelids
lor a moment and the thing would
be at his throat.
And all the while the beast kept up
a monotonous low whine.
The night went by. The sun rose,
hotter than before, till the heat waves
shimmered and danced across the
staring plain. And still the man and
uie dog watched and waited.
But
the vigil was at an end.
With a
groan of helpless despair the man
hided himself to his fate. He clos
ed his eyes.
lie heard the bound of the Animal
he felt It grasp him. felt its fangs fasten into his shoulder. But the beast,
having taken In its grip, began to
drag him. A shudder ran through
the 'man's frame. Then he was still.
He was aroused once more.
His
hands and face were wet. tr nnn.i
his eyes. He was lying upon the very
orinK or a silvery stream that bubbled over the sand. And at his side,
its thirst unsatiated, the animal sat.
With his last vest ire of strength
the man rolled on his face and ilrnnlr
deep draughts of the
fluid.
And then he knew. He called the
beast to his side, and, as it crouched
down by him anil lanned
t th
stream he bent his face upon its neck
und wept.
In
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Hard at FlintPerfectly Clean
Burn LongestBurnt Up Clean
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I have in my possession a prescription for nervous debility, lack of visor, weakened manhood,
failing memory and lame back, brought on by excesses, unnatural drains or the follies of youth,
that has cured so many worn and nervous men
right in their own homes without any additional
help or mdlcine that I think every man whs
wiphes to regain his msnly power and virility,
quickly and quietly, should have a copy. So, 1
have determined to send a copy of the prescription, free of charge, in a plain, ordinary sealed envelope, to any man who will write me for it.
This prescription comes from a physician who
has made a special study of men. and I am convinced it is the surest-actin- g
combination for the
cure nf deficient manhood and vigor-failuever
put together.
I think I owe It to my fellow man to send them
a copy in confidence, so that any man. anywhere
who is weak and discouraged with repeated failures may stop drugging himself with harmful
patent medicines, secure what, I telieve. is the
quirkeiit acting, restorative, upbuilding.
tJ
remedy ever devised, and so, cure
himself at home quietly and quickly. Just drop
me a line like this: Dr. A. K. Hobinson. 47U Luck
PMg.. Detroit. Mich., and 1 will send von a coot
of this splendid receipt, in a plain, ordinary sealed
envelope, free of charge.
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Receipt That Cures
Name and Address Today-YCan Have It Free and Be
Strong and Vigorous.

Best Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
Bett Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
Try it and you will use no other

Direct
Line St.Coal
Phono 29
First

Co.

and trult

Ave.

I

4

M.

RIDLEY, President
II. B. RAY, Secretary-TreasureWILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER

r

Albuquerque Fotincfey 8c
Machine Woks
(INCORPORATED)

aur-face-

"Oh, well, what is our 1.B Is Africa's risk." says the Indianapolis News
whose proprietor. Delevan Smith, was recently indicted for libeling several
prominent personages n connection with the alleged .illmnu ,.iinal s,.an,inl.
Tom Piatt Buys Roosev. !t. nrv.-- will be heard from politically hereafter
We doubt It, but In case he
he has left bronco marks
bod brands
enough on ctrtam politicians to be remembered t his dying and
da v.
Tin announcement of J. ngden Armour that "meat will be
summer" is almost too go-.to
true. It smacks decidedly of the
of the milleniurn, and that is conceded to lie a lonif ways off yet

ch-ap- er

t-

-

this

A learned physician has come to the front with the
announcement of a
discovery that there are microbes in buckw li. at cakes. Thev
must be of the
good variety. They taste that way, anhow.

Filipino editor who has been sent to
f,members of the Philippine commission will pmbablv
from Joseph Pulitzer and IVlcvan Smith.
Th

Patronize

The blizzards of winter will no sooner have r. t re, to tH.it relic .
,.i s immer will continue the Woik of Pp- ulating eastern graveyirds.

than the tornadoes and sunstrokes

Roosevelt refuses to talk for publication. Wei!. he,,
himself, and get a dollar u word, (an he really b. blame,

fie

can write

A

negro was burned at

Promptly

Phones:

Shop 1065; Residence 562

I

MILL
Albuquerque, V. M.
&

to

St. and Copper Ate.

ALBUQUERQUE,

K. M.

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King';1
Nev7 Discovery
WITH

of the

LUMBER

Attended

KILLthc COUCH

UKtaln

Affairs in Texas are pursuing their usual course.
the etake the other day.

Jobbing

and

HOT BED SASH
SUPERIOR

General Foundry and Machine Shop

CO.

Albuquerque.

N. M

and Builder

Home Industry

By Buying Your

it

War with Japan is at an . ml. even in Sacrament ,. it., !,,, will h
ive t
his solitary conflict in boo l bloodlcssnos.
Hetty Oreen's daugbti r. r. i.ntly married. Is the loss ,,f tl,,.
household
Sylvia take u:ter her illusti.ous ma. It appears.

Carpenter

Ship CornerSFotirth

i,b. iling ,,,K. ,,f tn,.
receive ond b ,,.,

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

ED. F0URNELLE

W0lt

THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFAtJC OtU
OK MONEY REFUND!. JJ.

"

County of Bernalillo.

The Lnrld Glow of Doom.
was seen in the red face, hands and
body of the little son of H. M. Adams,
of Henrietta, Pa. His awfill plight
from eczema had, for five years, defied
all remedies and baffled the best doc
tors, who said the poisoned blood haJ
affected his lungs and'nothlnr could
save him. "But.f writes his mother,
seven bottles of Electric Bitters com
pletely cured him," For eruptions, ec
zema, salt rheum, sores and all blood
disorders and rheumatism
Electric
Bitters Is supreme. Only EOc. Guar
anteed by all dealers.

Send
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Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Pwflt,
Deposit subject to check
Time Certificates of Deposit
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Pat Crowe, quondam kidnaper and erstwhile evangelist, has
large army

j

VVOI.K."

The equipment
tor thi HnnMCvplt Viiinttnir" "iivmHlttnn
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.
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"f ,vt iiiaut;
iidfl JUl
in Liigianu,
been shipped from Southhampton and
will be in Africa by the time Mr.
Roosevelt and his party arrive there.
When packed the complete outfit
will weigh between
four und five
tons and will contain many of the
luxuries of a gentleman's house.
First there will be a "colonial"
tent. 12 bv 10 feet on the cronnrt nnd
feet 7 inches high at the ridge-polIt is lined with turkey red twill, to
protect the eyes front glare, and is
fitted with a series of pockets to hold
various domestic utensils. The tent
has what Is known as a "double rig
ging I. e., an over-a- ll
flap to safeguard Its tenants from rain and heat,
and Is equipped with a verandu In
front and a bathroom at buck. One
of Its arrangements Is u canvass wa- ter cooler, others are canvas pails for
spring water. All the beds that go
with It are fitted with serviceable
I
mosquito net.
Other tents will be u "diner" and
tin excursion tent that one man can
carry on a short side trip. There Is
also a mosquito chair, or chair drap- fd In net. In which Mr. Roosevelt may
sit comfortably when he chooses to
read.
Everything w here It has been pos-- '
Sihle has been mmin nnllu iiMlbl,. TIiiti- - '
is a folding bathrub, folding mattrcs- scs, folding bedsteads, folding hang
ing wardrobes, frying pans and grid
irons, with sliding handles. Jointed
spades, axes and lanterns and various
st ives that can be "taken down" and
r assembled In a few minutes.
Most of the cooking and table ware
is of aluminum.
One device which
also folds up) is a filter pump that
clears the thickets kind of water in
a few seconds.
Another is a meat
mincer for reducing newly killed
meat to an edible state. A number
of searchlights with the necessary
carbides will also be carried, so that'
on dark nights nocturnal animals can
he discovered and shot at long range.
The food supply will contain much
that Is toothsome, as caviare, salmon
in oil, potted meats, dried apples and
apricots, fruit Juices, tomatoes, peas
and beans, old English hums and

I!

ECONOMIST.

unron Hitches will be carried
in
will condensed milk,
pr
chocolate and coffee extract.
A great
quantity of beef marrow
finds an Important place In the commissariat for use In cooking freh
meat that is over lean.
When Mr. Roosevelt reaches Africa
he will find his outfit awaiting him
there In charge of R. J. Cunningham,
who will act as guide to the Roose
Mr. Cunningham Is the
velt party.
only white man who has been
through that part of Africa that Mr.
Roosevelt intends to cross.

2c.

I'ltra Invisible

1A0

UlltHONS 10c.
and
TartVtta Ribbons In blue,
In- own, blak, tan ur white a good Quality.
Values up to 40c yard. Saturday Night Special lite.

r

pit nty and. so

he-ilt-

A New York court has decided

HAIR RlX i;i I'.lis. Oc.
Fifty Wicker Hair Receivers, all shapes
and assorted sizes, a handy article for the
dresser. Saturday Night Special, 9c.

ioc.

O'CLOCK

TOOTH ItlUSIIKjS 10c.
One lot of tooth brushes, assorted kinds and
sizes, sold up to 2oc. Saturday Night Special, 10c.

Silkoline In a good variety of patterns and colors, also a few pieces In solid
colors, the kind you have been paying 15o
for.
aiuraay .Night Special 9c.

Toweling1, comes In blu
or red checks, asoi-tosizes. The toweling
that b nv no lint. Worth 12
and 15c.

ZJM

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

gool suggestion

and

s

oc.

9

ITIUST."

favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Arlsona as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

A

girv:-o-

8

sii.koi.imi

TO

36-In-

Pun Limn (Jlass

neat checks,
colors, assort' l
Saturday Nil! lit

W

Is to be wondered if the

mm:n glass ixmi;i,ixii

Swiss Cambric nnl Varus "ok
embroideries, neat d' signs, about I.'i j.b res
to chose from. Values m to II."" a yard.
Sat u ray Night Special, S'.'c yard.
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VHE ALBrQVEUQVE CITIZEN IS:
The loading Republican daily and weekly newspaer of tlie Soulliwext
The advocate of Republican principle and the "Square lel."

It

A Mi OVKH LACKS 40r.
Fift i n pieces of all over lace comprising
VaK Orientals, .Silk Lace Nets nnd Embroidered chiffons. Some pieces In this lot
solil as lilvh as $2.50 a yard. Saturday
Night Special 43c yard.

all-ov- er

Tlie only Ultmtratcd dally newspaper In New Mcxlo
sWrtlslng medium of the Southwest.

IMS.

13,
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DAILY AND WEEKLY
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SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
EVERY WOMAN

Knows thai where there is system, everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman to maDage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control of receipt
and expenditures.
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it heli you
to keep within your income.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
9200,000

--

ivig
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AIKCQtTKRQUE CITIZEN.
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PERSONS THEY STILL HOPE

HERE ARE NOW

THE SAVINGS

REEIEVED

BANK

Homo Mixture For Rheumatism and kidneys Does
Very Much Good.

Chicago League Becomes Op
timistic as Result of

MOcScf

dJJ

HDD

Paying rent and improving some one else property when we will sell
you a choice lot in the Perea Addition whereyou will have the advantages of city water, electric cars and lights, sewer, etc., etc., at from
down, balance $10 a month. Send word to
$75 to $250 per lot,
our office and salesman will call for you.
1-

President's

The following prescription for the
euro of rheumatism and kidney and
hlmliier troubles has no doubt been
Fluid
filled millions of times, viz.:
ounce;
f
i;x tract Dandelion,
I'lmipDiinil Kargon, one ounce; Comthree
Karsaparllla,
pound Syrup
These slmnlc. harmless In
nil new.
gredients can he obtained at any good
picscrlptloi pharmacy at little cost
and ore mixed by shaking well In
bottle.
The done for adults Is a toaspoon-fu- l
lifter each meal and at bedtime,
drinkinir a full tumblerful of water
after ch dose. It is stated that this
nreMTlDtlon is n positive remedy for
kidnev trouble and lame back weak
bladder and urinary difficulties, espe
.iaiiv r.r the clderlv Deople. and one
of the beat things to be used in rheu- m.tir. afflictions, relieving the aches
and nalns and reducing swellings.
authority states that
n
A
tliio mliton- - acts directly upon the
eliminative tissues of the kidneys;
these KDoimcllke organs and
rives them nower to- sift anil strain
the poisonous waste matter anu uric
acid from the blood which is th
cause of rheumatism.
If your back or sides ache and you
suspect kidney trouble it would be
wine to try this for a few days.

H
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Office: 204 Gold Ave.

Chicago, March 13. Concentration
Telephone 899
F. H. MITCHELL
of the banking business in Chicago as
been
depression
has
result of the
Automobile No. 9
FELIPE GURULE
rapid this year, smaller institutions
having
been
to the number of four
One case
absorbed by larger ones.
a
u'hh dramatic In its suddenness,
court order upon the Koyal Trust
company to turn over some Jjuu, uuu
M. C. A. B. A. Fowler. Phoenix.
American
of the
of the deposits
a
Highly
What tho Southwest Expects of tho
Cannot Fraist
Guaranty company, now In receiver
Y. M. O. A. H. D. Slater, El Paso,
ship, being hardly dry on the court
Enough for the Good it Has
Texas.
records before the Central Trust com
Done Me.
The Value t Extensory and Advispany. of which Carles U. Dawes, ex
ory Agencies. 41. IX McDill. Chicago.
is
comptroller
of the currency,
(Saturday, April 3.
president, "purchased" the Uoyal and
o
9:00 a. m. iSong service.
n
a uuosiuiary savings onus.,
9:15 Bible study Samuel Warr.
had
announced that "negotiations"
9:45 Leading Men to Serve Men.
been under way for a year. Tli
Through Blolo Study, Equipment,
court order proved most opport.i
Training. Organization L, A. Coul
and the majority stockholders of In.
ter.
some
Itoyiil decided to sell, thougli
Meetings O. O.
10:45 Through
of the minority are. not pleased. The
McDill.
race between the state and national
.
.v. .. w. .... .
2:30 p. m. 'Dedication of the Stu
banks is close, deposits last report
Building.
Address
Association
dent
being
$3i0,ed in the. national banks
C. O. Titus, El Paso.
OUO.UOO, in state banks $343,000,000.
Associations of Texai. New
3:30 Athletic games.
The rivalry as to cash resources is
7:30 Special music.
a
by
even closer, thoso last reported
and
Arizona
Mexico.
8:00 The Story of the Railroad
national banks being 1 56, 000, HOW. as
and Industrial Departments --O. D.
to be
com pored with the $ u:..uon.0in re-McDill.
porteil by state banks, one state In
Sunday, April 4.
stitution having on hand $'.. 000, Out)
9:30 a. m. Quiet hour O. D. Mo- und a national institution the sum
Dill.
S1ANDAR0 NUT YEI
of $46,000,000. a condition that does
11:00 Church services.
not suggest clearing house certifiThe program for the third annual
Convention speakers W'lll occupy
Young
cates.
the
of
convention
territorial
the pulpits.
QUI OF THE WOODS
New hope for a postal savings bank
association of ArizoAt College
I 111
was aroused here by President Men's Christian
So2:30 p. m. Men's meeting. W. D.
Tuft's Inaugural utterance on that na. New Mexico, west Texas and
Weatherford.
Agricultural
Congress
lit
the
be
to
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incoming
lium,
Pending
"The
subject:
There Are Will
C.
3:30 Women's meeting.
should promptly fulfil! the promise of college at Mesilla Park on April 2. 3.
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by
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a
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terri
4.
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and
and
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proper postal savings bank bill. It' torial secretary, I. W. Pollurd.
MRS. JOHN HOPP.
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cials of the department
Olendale, L. I., N. Y., writes:
7:30 Closing service. Leaders.
day again declined to discuss what the government will furnish an in- in the assembly room of Hadley hallI have been Buffering for the past ,D. McDill. L. A. Coulter and W. D.
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Two Extra S Slows
Willi HE GIVEN, VIZ:

Two Matinee Commencing at 2:15 and 3:15
Evening Show at 6:15, 7:15. 8:15, 9:15.

Mci!iodi-'- t
Church E. C.
zar, pa dor. will preach Sunday
niornlaj at 11. following riund ly
school, w hich will be in charge of
Mrs. Rosalia (larcla, superintendent

MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats
Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Saturday and Sunday 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
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I'lrst Baptist Church J. A. Shaw.
pastor. Corner Broadway and Lead
avenue. Preaching at 11 a. m. and!
7:30 p. m.
Sunday school at 9:45
a. m. Young people's meeting at t! : 30
p. m.
prayer and social
mcetlnff Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. The '
public cordially Invited.

COME AND SEE US BEFORE YOU. BUY

St. I n I'm Evangelicnl
imrch
Corner Sixth and Silver. J. W. Paetz-nicpastor.
D.,
Sunday
Ph.
school at
9:45 a. m. Oerman service at 11 h.
m., and in the evening English service lit 7:30 p. m. There will also be
service on Wednesday evening at 7:30
All are cordially invited to these si

printed or inlaid, and our prices are right.
WINDOW SHADES Hand made oiled
shade cloth mounted on the best roller made,
the Hartshorn, and carried in stock in all
width?, at the lowest prices.

Mid-wee-

which has caused more or
for several years, or almost ever since the county was created. The bill also provides for the
annexation to San Miguel county of a
small strip of land In an accessible
portion of Torrane county, embracing
the precinct of Tajique.
New Bills Introduced.
The following new bills were Introduced:
iHouse bill 274. Moffett, act to amend section 3107, compiled laws if
1X97, relating t
executions;
House
hill 275, Blattnian, act amending sec2552,
compiled laws 1897; House
tion
bill 276, Sanchez, act relating to automobiles and motor vehicles; House
bill 277, Brown, act providing
for
general election In territory to allow
people to vote on whether they want
local option or absolute prohibition;
House bill 278. Chaves of Sierra, act
making all dents contracted by purchase of liquor in saloons null and
-

k

11

k.

on
(ht'istinii
Church Located
South Brondway. Walter E. Bryson,
pastor. Sunday school nt 10 o'clock.
Morning service ut 11 o'clock. Christian Endeavor service at 6.30. Temperance meeting led by Mr. J. H.
Wear. The Hon. Isaac Bnrth will
speak about "The Temperance Laws
of New Mexico." Evening service at
7:30.
Sermons by the pastor. Strangers cordially welcome.

Linoleum or Window Shades

For Your New House.
New, bright, pleasing patterns in either

STRONG BROS.

FURNITURE HEADQUARTERS.
Cor. Copper and Second St.
Albuquerque, N. M.

ALL THE WAY UP

..

From the foundation to the shingles on Uie root, wr are selling Bulhllnf Material Cheaper than you have bought fo
many years. Save at least 315 pes' cent and

BUILD NOW

hos-telerl-

MINSTRELS

Rio Grande Material

Lumber Co.
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CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE.

The usual services will be held trith
sermons by the pastor at 11 a. m and
ut
7:30 p. m. Beginning promptly
6:30 p. m. a union Christian Endeavor meeting will .be held, Mrs. J. F.
Palmer, leader. Addresses will be given by Prof. Sterling and Mrs. Nutter.
All are cordially Invited to these services. Strangers welcome. Following
are the musical selections for the
day: Morning,
Prelude "Abagio," Mendelssohn.
Offertory "Cantallna," Arrange by
Brown.
Anthem "Come Unto Me Ye Weary"
(Hawley) Qutirtet.
Chadwlck
Solo "Allah"
Miss Reynolds.
Evening:
Sentetici "Come Unto Me". Wagner

f

ALBUQUERQUE

j

RACING

j

AttUUAIlUN

Choir..

"Jubilate Deo" ..Schubert
Choir.
Offertory Berceuse "Jocelyn" ...
Oodard
Solo- Selected, Mr. H. G. Bullard.
Miss Strong, chorister.
Miss Davis, organist.

30

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

DAYS

Anthem

-

five-eight- s

I J.

GARCIA

Wool Mai
St.

Louis,

March

kit.

OF
un- -

Wool

Running Races

Moncy.
New York, March 13.
nominal; prime paper 3

Call money
(1 4

percent.

Three-year-ol-

n

one-hal-

It

I

Orain and
Chicugo, March 13. Cloee:
Wheat May $1.17',i; July $1,05
H 1.05 Vs.

Corn
Oats
Pork
Lard
Ribs

1

A

Who
Would Enjoy

te

1,

FIVE

67.

May 68,; July
May
July 50.
May $17.85; July l .85.
May $10.271b; July $10.40.
May $9.42 'i ; July $9.55.

55;

OR MORE

Chicago Uicslock.
Chicago, March 13. Cattle, 400.
Steady. Beeves $4.60 7.30; Texas
steers
steers $4.50 t 5.40; Western
etockers and feedns
$4.105.60;
$3,504(5.50: cows and heifers SI. 90t
15.75; calves $61i 8.50.
Sluop, 3,000. weak. Westerns $3.40
1( 5.75;
yearlings $5.30 'a 7.1 5 ; western lambs $5.75'u7.75.

RACES
DAILY

I

Xif'V--

Ix-st- ,

1

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

-

:

,"

(

CoiiM-qucntly-

JOS.L. DURAN,

1

sk. ,M
aW

.

HI HENRY'S

W'S and GRAY'

the BR

rl

I'irst lrcsbytciian Cliuivli Corner
Hugh
of Fifth and Silver avenue.
A. Cooper, pastor.
Services at 11 a.
p.
m. Morning Theme:
ni. and 7:30
void.
"The Mission of the Church and the
Bills
Some
Passed.
Ministry
Healing."
Evening
of
March 16
The following bills were passed:
theme: "The Ureal Revival In BosHouse bill 251. Pacheco, act am- ton." The Sunday school meets at
ending chapter 94, laws of 1907. rela- 9:45 a. in. Following are the muORIGINAL AND ONLY
tive to time allowed railroads to begin sical programs:
W. B. Moor. Mgr.
coni'tructlon of new lines after filing
Morning
licensed by the Motion Plo-toIncorporation pupers; Hourie bill 257,
Antlvem
"Let I's Kneel Before
Patents Co.
Sanchez, act to abolish and create the Hiim," (Herbert).
IOC
county of Torrance, adding a portion
Duet "Sun of My Soul," (Jerome).
Jockey Brady Is unconscious at St. to San Miguel county and changing Misses El wood and Moccahan.
One new reel of picture each
Joseph's hospital, being the victim the county seat from listancia to Wil-larEvening
1
toy.
of a peculiar accident which may reAnthem "Now the Day Is Over"
Before adjourning for the day, the (Marks).
sult In his death. During his sleep he
ENTIRELY NEW.
EXCLUSIVE
rolled out of bed during the night, House adopiedj resoltuions of qondol-enc- e
10
STAR COMEDIANS
Ladies' Quartet "Scud the Light,!'
10
PICTURES
MOVING
on the vpt hof the seven-yeaand his head striking the floor, he
41
14
VOCALIST
Misses Elwood,
Mordy, Cartwrlght
.
sustained a severe fracture of the jolj son of Representative Baker, and and Mrs. Sutton.
Grand Electrical etoeiitc '
. TWO 6II0W6,
:15.
:15 AND
skull. His condition Is considered 'adjourned over until tomorrow out f
Solo "He Leadeth Me," (Ashford).
Firm Iart
tattoea Saturday and Sunday
respect. The House will meet at 1:30
very critical.
Fanciful Conception of
All are cordially invited.
p.
m.
I
o'clock tliis afternoon and then pro-eThe Palaee of Aladdin
O
d
to
Cuadalupe
to
church
Corattend
St. John's Episcopal Church
ENTRIES
FOR
Sl'NDAY.
Grand Double Orchestra
of
the
boy.
funeral
Mr.
ner
Maker's
The
of
and Silver. Rev.
Fourth
Tipton
Glee Club.
,. little fellow's death was quite sudden,
The Test (colored.)
MARCII 11.
Fletcher Cook, Ph. D., rector. Third
,
Quartette
. Saxophone
The Suffragettes (coined)".) .
First Race, selling For
he being ill but four days wilh pneu- Sunday in Lent. Holy communion at
i v 'Down Uie MiSHlsslppi
und up, 10 pounds below scale.
and others.
monia when the grim reaper came. 7 a. m. Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Introducing typical pranks of
of three races since Decem- H" wart an especially bright lad and At 11 a. m.. worship, with sermon
''Wigs"
Plantation
together
ber 5 allowed 5 pounds and winners his death is a sad blow to his parents. on "Darkness." or "Is Life Worth
ILLUSTRATED SONGS. '
with our Colored Belles of
at this, meeting 4 pounds extra. All
By Mrs. Louis Hanloo,
Character"
Busy Sesblon In Council.
Fashion,
While?" At 7:30. worship with serSinging.
f
to be sold for $100;
mile:
MISS JEN NIB CRAIG,
Buck and Wing Dancing and
The Council was not one bit behind-th- in '11 on "1 Hchold Men Like Trees,
Weight.
Horse
Musical Directress.
Following are the muHouse t yesterday afternoon's Walking."
various other Darkeyisms form101 session o far as busiinns disposed of sical programs:
Klntuck
ing pne of the brat typical
COOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXAJ
101
Bitterman
was concerned. The steering commitMorning
iSouthern
Pluntatlon
Scenes
Berlin
tee reputed several important bills
ever presented.
Ill
Processional, ( David ).
.. kl ,
..
.1
110 r.n
Downey
,,,
n.
Father
Litany Hymn, Spanish chant.
niMj
iimi
Hear the Famous M Hilary Itnnd
ni u' .leieo upon
j in
109
Kunsum
Litany. (Ferial), usej as arranged
Concert at Noon and 7:00 p. iu.
Straightllne
109
by Stainer.
Council bill 141. Prince, act to am110 end section :(, chapter 115, laws of
Buster Jones
syAntlphonal Hymn, Penitence,
l!in,"i,
prohibiting saloon within fiv nc Elelsont. Gounod In CI.
Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00 j
Second Race, selling For
miles of any military sanitarium or
(Jlorla Tihi and Oloria La us. Dr.
and up. Those entered to be Indian reservation; House substitute Hopkins.
Don't ruin your watch by
sold for $500 to carry weight for age. for 11 nise bill 127. 128, 134, 135. the
Introit. (Redhead).
If for less, 2 pounds allowed for each armory deficiency bill, carrying a tJ-tiffcrtory Solo "Save Me,
Lord,
taking it to any old
100.
appropriation of $38,000. The bill I Ramlnaegger), Mrs. Roy McDonald.
Winner at this meeting to carry
I guaranwatchmaker.
4 pounds extra;
provides for certificates of indebtedmile:
'Recessional. (Darby), by Robinson,
Horse
Weight. ness to pay this appropriation. CounEvening
tee all my work.
107 cil bill 94, K. Baca, relating to govLomond
Processional, Matcrnn.
grant by
115 ernment of Socorro land
Hollow
Magnificat. (Beethoven).
K. C. Huntle
Nunc Dimittis, (Stainer).
Ill citv cr.'vernment of Socorro: Coun"llA.
114 substitute for Council bill 51, amendFllard
offertory Solo- - "There Is a Land
banking law and providing for! Mine Eyes Have Seen." by Crnwnin-shield- ,
it 6 Ing
llardyanna
21
WSST GOLD AVE.
to traveling auditor, etc.;
Barney Stratford
!'9 assistant
Miss Franclne McMassar.
llour;e Joint resolution 8. Staekhous
Recessional.
thanking
HI
if
chamber
the
Paso
Benediction by Dr. Hopkins.
Third Race, selling For
Come and worship with ns.
and up that have not won more Commerce for its work in behalf of
f
Mexico.
statehood
New
ir
O- y
than two races since December 5.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
I'h-s- t
McIIiimIJsI' Episcopal Church
.Many RUN Referred.
to carry 105 pounds;
Rev. J. C. Rollins, D. D., pastor.
Twenty-seveothers 115. All to be sold for $150;
House bills on the The
UTBRT. SALE. FEED
'D
The Sunday school meets at 9:45 evf
four and
furlongs;
president's
well
as
as
several
table
,
TRANSFER STABLE
morning. Epworth League
Horse
Weight. Council bills, were referred to com- - il')' Sunday
p. ni.
This is a service for
HIE BEST "STAFF OF LIFE" YOU Joe Plehl
102 inittes for
Among the at 0:30
onsledralion.
young people. Public worship at
Boriej tad Mule nought id
EVER SAW
Clausey
2 bills refi rred was the Sweezy liquor all
Frank
in
U Cream
changsd.
Strangers
Bread. It's fresh daily, Woodline
107 bill. The county salary bill altio came II a. m. ami 7:30 p. m.
wholesome alwavs. nourishing, and inspector Bird
110 back from the House with amend- - are made welcome to all the services
the church.
CTTI strengthening and fit for the whole Tillis
BEST TURNOUTS IN TH
102 inents ami
referred to ttie steer- - of Following
is the order of the day:
family. One thing more while you're Susie (Jreeg
no lug committee.
Morning
good to the taste. Do you Jase Wilson .
2
8acond Btrsat bstwesn Ctntltt aas reading It's
Doxology and hymn.
Know or any good reason why you
Copper At.
Aposth-s- '
don't buy Cream Rread? No? Tnen
Creed and Oloria.
Fourth Race, selling, for
is
wny Oon t you buy it V
Responsive Readings.
and up. Eight pounds below seal .
Anthem "To Thee. O Lord Our
PIONEER BAKERY,
oti-- v
inner of 2 races since Decem207 South First St.
Hearts We Raise," (Hrackett) quar- ber 2'ttii. I90K allowed 5 pounds arid
Lone Star Boot & Shoe Shop
let.
winner at this meeting to curry 5
Lesson and prayer.
pounds
All to be sold for $15'i. pood health, with
xtru.
unblessings,
must
its
Our specialty Is making cowboy
Three-quarte- r
choir response and offertory.
mile.
c
shoes. First lan
bouts and
10 inn.
Horse
Weicht. derstand, quite clearly, that it involves tho
sole lea liver
repairing. Item rock-oa- k
Sermon "The Turning
Point
que.-tio-n
R iy Shuinway
of right living with all tls? terra
loj
ased. Twenty years' experience. I am
by the
the Tragedy of Adversity
Dorothy
Ann
"7
implies.
knowledge
what
With
of
proper
Mutter of the trade. Give us a trial.
pastor.
Dr. Cook
U2
Work called for and delivered.
each hour of recreation, of enjoyDud "Thou Art, O Lord, the Life
Dick Shanley
112 is
322 W. Out nil Ave.
m
Pbone 55.
Mrs.
Frank
Bcllllotter
107 ment, of contemplation and of effort may and Light," (Mozart),
Maid of Orleans
in.' be made to contribute to living aright. ;.nd Mr. Carter.
Benediction,
San (111
.4 Then the use
of medicines may be dis-p- r
Postlude.
10 4
Pcrdon
Evening
nsed with to advantage, but under orSongs of Praise.
spec-eRace,
o
mile,
Fifth
dinary conditions in many instances a
Responsive readings and prayer.
weights. Purtte.
Choir response.
Horse
Weight. simple, wholesome nmedy may be invalu- ( iffcrtory.
Sir Walter Rollins
113 ulle if taken at the proper time and the
All Ohrouls Diseases Cured.
Anthem'The Pillars of the Eurth
Noel
113
ig
l
lands
is
Co.
lahfonua
that it
Syrup
W treat all forma or diseases.
Are tin- Lord's," (Toursl, quartet.
(iannet
104
YOUR
ORDER
FOR
GROCERIES
alike iiiiortaiit to present the subject
Rasumatlsm. Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Address "Tho Waste of CarelessJ7
may be sent with the assurance that Lady Oakland . . .
Ulcers. Deafness.
Nsrroustisas.
Knowledge
truthfully and to supply the one perfect ness," Dr Rollins.
100
It
as
will
be
you
faithfully
filled
if
as
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder ;
,
Soprano Solo "Consider the
Miss May Bodish .
104 laxative to those desiring it.
were here in person.
te.
Ws
Strictures,
Troubles,
(Topliff), Mrs. C. A. Frank.
Spondoolix
95
We can't nell poor groceries
be,
,
ruarants the cur of Catarrh.
of
Syrup
Company's
the
J.
lienediction.
J.
Jr
100
we
cause
carry
In
don't
them
stock.
,
W give fres Instructions on use
Tin and F.lixir of Senna gives general
Postlude.
P sides, our patrons all want good
f tbs waters. Baths are autoCJTIZHN
The public is cordially Invited.
ven
t
if
we
do
satisfaction.
sell
To get its beneficial effects
at poor
matic. Cemo or write.
ADS
WANT
grocery prices. Try us with your next
buy the genuine, manufactured by the
;
BRHNO RESULTS
Congri guiiouul t'huivli Corner ( f
order.
W.
J.
a ay and Coal avenue.
Broad
sale
California
for
only,
and
Tig
Co.
Syrup
C1UMPIOX GIMX-EHCO.
Want ads printed In th Citizen
Marsh, pastor. Sunday school at 9:45
by
all
leading
druggists.
Setenlh and Tijeraa. bring results.
New Mexico Phone SI.
culchur Hot Spring i
a. m., H. S. Lithgow, superintendent.

ELKS' THEATRE

j ...

7:30.

county,

only-reaso-

10c

M.

. m

i

Conception Church
Immaculate
Early mass at i7; high mass and sermon at 9:30; evening service and
conference
at 7:30.
Mass every
morning at 7; Lenten service every
Wednesday' and Friday evening at

tlmse voting against It being Baca,
ISrici. M. Chaves. Davidson, Moffett,
Mullens, Roberts, Stackhouse,
Walters and Mr. Mlera. I'pon the motion
of Mr. Sanchez the vote by which the
hill passed the House was reconsidered and tlii reconsideration tabled Indefinitely. It Is believed" that this
1)111
will pas the Council and become
law. If it does it will settle the Vexed
county seat question in Torrance
less trouble-

main
P.

Pin-ell- s

Sr. In

(Continued from Page One.
The First Annual Meet Starts
Off in Good Shape and
lard having two railroads And being
more centrally located. Mr. Baca
Crowds Aro Turnthe bill. Mr. Brown favored It
as did also Mr. Valdez. The bill finaling Out.
ly passed by th" lose vote of 12 to 10,
The second day's rufng of tin- Albuquerque I In ci us association brought
cut a big crowd and the program was
ur. excellent one and furnished good
sport. It has been decided by the
management that racing will be run
Sundays hereafter, commencing at 3
o'clock.
Th.s decision was only reached
lifter u strong petition to the visiting
horsemen. With Sunday raring there
is no doubt but that the attendance
tomorrow will be a record breaking
one for the course.
up to the
was
Today's program
high standard sit on tno opening day,
the fields were of good size and the
contention keen. Two ear loads of
horses arrived from California this
morning.
It was a mixed lot, belonging to different owners, but In
the next few days live or six car loads
will land at Traction park. The
they are not here now is that
they have not been abb" to get cars
at Los Angeles and San Francisco.
However, the Arms Palace Horsecar
Co. promises in the next few days
everything will be arranged for shipment.
The fact that races will be run on
Sunday seems to meet with general
approval. Albuquerque is not such a
big city that everybody can go to the
races during the week days but nearly every one can enjoy the contention
among the thoroughbreds on the first
day of the week.
The hotels are crowded t their capacity with visitors who have come
here to see the races and many have
Lcen forced to go to the rooming
houses and boarding places for lack
of accommodations at the big

I90.

WorsJhip)

BY COMMITTEE

Commencing on Sunday Next

a.

13.

'

AT 2

a

rum

Hn.W, MARCH

Where To

ARE BUSY

ON BILLS REPORTED

AT TRACTION PARK

Crystal Thea tre

lias

f

'4-rf.- H,

AdmfSSlOn 5UC t

GOOD RACING PROGRAM!

AMUSEMENTS

?

7GM0RRG W

at 3 p. m.

5 High Oiass Races Traction

KATl

Stocks.
Amalgamated Copper
Atchison

pfd
New York Central

Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
I'nion Pacific
I'nited States Steel

68
103 Ji
103

123',i

. .

129
1 1

.

7

H
1

1

175
44
110

.

pfd

Street Cars Direct to the
Grand Stand.

Kausuii City Livestock.
Kansas City, March 13. Cuttle receipts 300. Straily. Southern
steers
$4.60'ji 6.25; southern cows $3. (n 4.75;
native cows and heifers $ 2. "5 h 6.2 5 ;
stackers
and feeders $3.75'u5.75;
bulls $3.25filD; calves $14(7.50; western steers $l.S0i 6 50; western wis

Admission

TRACTION PARK

$:!'( 5 "0.
Hogs 5.000. Steady to 5c lower.
Bulk $6.50 '( 6.70; heavy $6.70 6.75 ;
M

packers and (mt.hers
light $.30i6.5; pigs

$6.50(6.70;

$4 75

f5.75.

50c.

4

HATVnnAY, MAUCH

18,

1(K.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
BOOSTERS ARE

MANY

SIGNING THE ROLL

Best Gallup Block, per ton

- lGallup Egg, per ton
All Coal. No Rock.

Ml H. HAHN

S5.SO

III
Annual Trade Exiirslu
Willi Full Ailt'iKlaiK-- ami a

$4.25

Pne

CO.

c

it

di

423 SOUTH FIRST

TRUST

CO.

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

ALLOWED

NTEREST

OEPOSITS

SAYINGS

ON

GROSS KELLY & COMPANY
INCORPORATED

WHOLESALE.
GROCERS
Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

1

Nearly one hundred names have
already b' en signed to the trade
list ana it Is thought that by
the time the start Is made, twice that
many will be Rigtu-- up. O. A. Mat-soII. II. Lester and L'dwurd Medler
are today busy gathering names.
Over one thousand miles will be
covered in the live days and consldir-l- n
that the railroad fare will not exceed 1 2 7.50, no trouble is anticipated
by the canvassing committee In obtaining the full number of booster
Ho
to take udvantage of the Ave days'
outing. A meeting has been called
The poisonous
of alum
which will take place lu the CommerIs so
known
the
cial club next Monday evening and
while the route has been outlined. It
con
condiments
will be further discussed and other
proniD
ituning
details pertaining to the arrangement
will be brought before those wishing
to go. The route which was recently
will go from here to Silver
j outlined
City, thence to Doming, Las duces
and Kl Paso, back over the Ilock
Island to Vaughn, Willard and the
Estancia valley.
Many of the cities visited on the
RUPPE QUITS
TEMPERANCE PROGRAM
route have already Issued invitations
tv
the trade excursionists and the.
mere fact that a day will be spent
TERRITORIAL POSITION
BY YOUNG PEOPLE
In the Pass City, where the chamber of commerce will entertain the
boosters In the good old Albuquerque
way, should be enough Inducement Resigns Kront lioard of Pharmacy, Services Tomorrow Kvrnlng at the
for those already not on the Mat. The
Armory Hoard, and as Major In
Congregational Omrrii, and All
register is still open at the Matson
tlio National Guards.
Are Invited.
book store, where any Information
pertaining to the excursion may be
.Major H. Ruppe, for sixteen years
Most of the young people's socie
procured.
a member of the board of pharmacy, ties of the several churches of the
will omit their regular Sunday
and thirteen years the president of city
evening service and will join with
TRACT
LARGE
OFFERS
that board; secretary of the armory the society at the "Congregational
board, and senior major t)f the First church in a temperance meeting.
regimVnt of infantry,
New Mexico
The following program has been
FARMERS
EASTERN
10
National duard, today wired to Gov- arranged:
ernor Curry his resignation from all
Itymn "Onward
Sol
Christian
three positions. In a statement to diers," by tho audience.
6,000 Acros day. Major Kuppe said:
8owrro Company Plan-oPrayir-r-Ue- v.
W. J. Marsh.
by J.
"I had information from Santa Fe
Near lOLiuciulorf on Ute Market.
Hible Heading Deut. 4:1-9- ,
this morning that Councilman Hanlry Talmage Young, president of the City
The Socorro company, of Klmen-dor- f. and Chairman Oillenwater are fight- Union.
Hymn," (Lyons),
Solo "Evening
New Mexico, intends to place ing my confirmation ns a member of
about 6,000 acres of choice agricul- the board of pharmacy. 1 had been by Mrs. McDonald.
Address Frof. W. D. Sterling, sutural land on the market next week. reappointed by Governor Curry on
Woods & Parks, of Kansas City, Mo., March 18. 1908, and it was up to the perintendent of city schools.
of
quartet, . Miss
Song Presbyterian
will be the eastern agents, while Col. Council to confirm me, which,
obD. K. B. Sellers ,of Albuquerque, will course, Hanley and Glllenwater
Elwood, leader.
Paper "Home," by Mrs. S. C.
take ctre of this section and the jected to, as I have been against both
main office will be located here. Spe- of them politically, fighting Mr. Han- Nutter.
cial homeaeeker rates have been se- ley on the water proposition two
Duet "Mnke the Map " KVhlte."
cured from the east to Elmendorf and years ago. I opposed Glllenwater In Misses McCollum and Marsh.
the company hopes to locate quite a the city election when he tried to be
Benediction.
No efforts have been nor will be
num'ber of farmers for this year's the chairman and I opposed him In
planting. All of the ditches are com- the last county election as the chair- spared to make the service as enjoypleted, and water now ready for Im- man of the central committee, and able as possible, and every one, both
consequently do not expect any fa old and young (of whatever creed),
mediate delivery.
This land is ubdivided into 3, 10, vors at the hand of either of them. Ik most cordially Invited.
20 and 40 acre tracts, and particular"I resigned from thp armory board
The exercises will close promptly
ly adapted to wheat, alfalfa, sugar and from the National
Guard be at 7:15 In order to give every one en
beets, cantaloupes and fruits of all cause those positions take too much opportunity to attend the evening
time from my busines."
kinds.
hwvIcoh at their respective churches.

m mm

f

iaM4mn
MONTEZUEIA

t

ixtt'(l.

No Aturn

o

C. BALDRIDGE

Start
lllg-Tiin-

EXTENSION
TABLES

j

well
sale ot

InGolden Oak, Early English, Fumed Oak or
Mahogany
.
Square Tables from $7.50 to $35.00
Round Tables from $15.00 to $65 1 D
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.

Umo Phosphate
nature
that

ryi

ii is

ALBERT FABER

':

l
!

and

Grocery

COLUMBUS

Uquor Company
Cmpper and Third

MM

Step Ladders

I

don't nood to have
your life insured to use a
You

"Redsirong"

s

Imported and Domestic Goods ::
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil. J
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
Agent for Sao Antonio Lime. Always

rnces mwii.
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
rresB.

RHONE

1029

UNIVERSITY' t'lA'll MKKTING.
BORE HOLES IN TREES
There will 'be a meeting of all tho.e
interested in the formation of a university club In this city in the dining
TO GET RID OF COTTON
room of the A vara do hotel at
o'clock Tueeay evening. There will be
a business meeting of interest to all,
Have Already Started
after which the meeting will be an Many llLiwiiH
the CmHiign Again?
informal smoker.
All college and
Nuisance.
university men In the city are cordially Invited to attend. By order of
Already many cltlans of Albuquer
the committee.
que are beginning to bore holes In
the base of the large cotton bearing
NOTICE FOn PUBLICATION.
Cottonwood trees in various parts of
(Not coal land.)
the city in the hopes that flying cot
Department of the Interior, TJ. 8. ten will be prevented for the coming
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex- season. Holes measuring about one
ico, January 80, 1909.
inch In diameter and eight Inches
Notice Is hereby given that Dan- deep are being bored in the trunks of
iel Oansales of Casa Salazar, New the trees and already the sap Is beMexico, who on December 28, 1909, ginning to ooze from them. This will
entry serial No. be permitted for about six weeks,
made homestead
08660, No. 7766, for the northwest after which they will be plugged up.
quarter of section 84, township 16 This scheme was discussed along with
north, range 8 west. New Mexico other plausible Ideas at the last meetprincipal meridian, has filed notice of ing of the Civic Improvement society
Intention to mak final five year proof and tho results are anxiously awaitto establish a claim to the land above ed. The process Is very simple and
described, before H. W. S. Otero, U. should it be effective, this city will be
8. court commissioner, at Albuquerrid of the cotton each spring. By
que, New Mexico, on March 22, 1909. boring these holes in the trunks of
o
Dlom-Iclnames
at witnesses
Claimant
the cotton trees, no harm Is done to
Gonzales, Jose Maria Mora, Jose tho tree.
T. Chaves and Bentura Gansales, all
of Casa Salasar, New Mexico.
MANUHL R. OTERO.
Subscribe for the Clttsen ad Get
Register. the NEWS.

HOTEL
Oortimr

B.oond istf OoH

HOME COOKING
Excellent Service

'-'

Particular peop.e have been
pleaded with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried themf

REPORT OP THEJ0ONDITION1OP THE

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
At the Close of Business,

February,

RESOURCES

J909

l.M7,llt.M
8i.l2l.7I

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ...
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation
U. 8. Bonds to secure U. B. Deposits...
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Due from National Banks (not reserve

200,000.00
X2i.000.00
8.917.10
17,410.84
40,000.00

THAT BRAGGING KID ONCE MORE.

178.871.81
28,211.78
418, (27. 98
188.04

agents)

Due from State Banks and Bankers...
Due from approved reserve agents....
Checks and other cash Items
Exchanges for clearing house
Notes of other National Banks ;
Fractional paper currency, nickel-- and
cents
$ 71.208.00
Specie
107.I0S.OO
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(i per cent of clrculs'on)

IVt 6IMPI.Y COT

t.HS.01

BOY BAND

STEP LADDER
They arc perfectly safe: as strong as
they can be made, oizes, 4, 5f 6
and 8 ft. high.
Also call on us for the other
you will need. Such
as Scrubbing Brushes. Mops. Brooms,
Pails and Tubs, Carpet Sweepers, etc.
house-deaning'suppl-

CONCERT TOMORROW

Afternoon.

Weather

the first open

permitting,

L.IABIL,1TIKS
paid

'.ft
Capital stock
Surplus fund
Undivided proves, less expenses and
taxes pal'.
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check..
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Depeslts of U. S. disbursing officers. . . .
Reserved for taxes

i

Everlasting Index Tabs

X

HAVE YOU KKEN T1IKM?

....

Write for Illustrated Catalog and Price List
OFFICE
121

'

216,1(4.88

fX

'"J

4$f i I IJV

miiRjoo owr
STArVdJ

.

i

&
"My father as. t'row six or seven
fe'ooo" a day's work as any man, he don't

ilrlnki Inter him, an' he kin
keer who he is!"

"Hraggin' axain about yer family, are ycr?
complished relat'Vt-Htoo?"

T
X

do as

Don't yer think we's got

This cut shows how the band
can be removed to change the
Index member.
Made of tlie flncM German sll- ver.
letter or number prob-ticby celluloid window.
No rugged edge, or blurred

ac-

I

MEALS

I No

ftii
v

5

I

t

id

RICO HOTEL
AND BAP

rirt at.

AND

MOVED

LUNCHES

Three doors north, to

Ooaie in the eating's fine

M.1KKH

Plume

GROCER

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

RESTAURANT
?o9 a.

ito(Kiiii)i:i:
.

18TI

Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
the Southwest

WHITE HOUSE

..

311 W. Gold Ave.

WHOLESALE

RAILROAD AVENUE

IX H. S. LITHGOW
X

I

ESTABLISHED

S

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

Can Ih hlilftetl from one leaf
to another racily and quickly
t
grip like a "bull dog."
Sample tab
Send for one
with complete price IM.

Itntlll'.H STAMP

L. B. PUTNEY

-

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

let ten.

it

9$44t4e)

THE

of a Tab

.1

X

ft,

"e)

MAW WCT

Mi

Plumber

706 Host Central Ave.

ULu tuLLiADLfi,

,

4

J

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

-

1,084,971.61
1,076,886.08
276.76
14,228.82
22.287.97
101,762.02.
20.000.00

18088, 066.01
Total
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalllle, as:
I, Frank McKee, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEB.
Cashier
Sworn to and subscribed te before mt this 9th dav of FebruM. P. PICJCARD,
ary. 10.
.Votary Publle.
Correct Attest:
14. W. FLOURNOT.
H. F. RATNOLDS,
B. B. M'MILLEN.
Dire store- -

Perspective vV-properly attached.

It

Piionel3B

, H. COX, Tho

i

200,000.00
10,000.00

SAIESPOM

and 123 North First St.

10,000.00

8,072.81
200.000.00
85,079.88

AND

iii.iiMiMtWmiii

:: y

178,814.00

2

EVERYTHING: IN OUR LINE

Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

22.018.060.01

Tstal

Consolidated liquor Go.

musi2:80 o'clock. The youthful
cians, now numbering over thirty, are
prepared
with plenty of the latest
music, and plan to give their audience tomorrow afternoon a treat In
the musical line. The following program has been carefully prepared by
Director Frederick K. Ellis:
March Opening of the Searon...
Brooks
Serenade Hassan Dream
Grunengelder
Overture "William Mcintosh". . . .
Cornet Solo The Sweetest Story
Clyde Cook
liver Told
Balfe
Overture Hohemian Girl
Intermezzo Gleaming Stars ...Berry
Horn Solo .Someone Thinks of
Someone
...Walter Clark
I Wish I Had a Girl... Grace Le Boy
(The copyright to this song has
just been purchased by the Remlck
company for 110,000.)
Comic Medley Listen to My Tale
of Woe
America

Phone 1020

1,001.78

,

1

air band concert of the season will
be given at Robinson park by the
Iearnard & Llndemann's boy band
beginning at
tomorrow afternoon,

)

.

HARDWARE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
:
II5-II- 7
N. First Street.

at

Our work Is RIGHT In every
karat. II abbs Lsrandry Oo.

21.220.00

ies

Raabe&Mauger

TO PLAY

ClrHt or the Season Will Ho Given
IloblilNOit Park Tomorrow

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

'

Montezumal

.'M

Square or Round

BAIflnePOVDER

ill lams Pfcint None Better.
Lumber, Sliorvrtn-Native and Clili-agBuilding Pnper, plaster, lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, Kta.

J.

AiitU

For making
quickly and perfect
ly, delicious hot biscuits,,
hot breads, cake and pas
try, there Is uo substitute for

n,

Supplies

Finishers'

and

Builders'

-

fAUU riTM.

4

rmmey Price

Merc

X

119

FIRST ST.

2

:

T

HATVIimV. MAIU'II

ALBUQUEIIQUE CITIZEN.
I

f

SOCIETY.
Mrs. K. H. Roth lett
on a tour through

Mr. and

cen'n
expect
Tin

to be absent from

this r lv .ibmit throe weeks.

XXX
AVilkrrs.m
X.

loft
Tuesday morning for Memphis, Tcnn.,
v,h rr ii" will remain for a few werks
with hi5 wife who Is visiting friends
in that city.

m..r.,.i-

T

-

X

X

X

Mr?. Johnson, or East CJolJ avenue, i ntn Mined a number of friends

. ...i
u tile.. nnH the dainty Ice s and rc- freshmentts were nlso of the same hue.
A very Interesting program of readings and music was also given and
the evening was spent In various amusements. Among those present were
Missis lone Reynolds, Francis Divine,
Mabel Stone. Strong. McCreedy, WinViola
ders, Drown, Walton Fore-stTway, I,u 'Charles
Skiune-rMata
t.
Shupe, elertiude Hopping. Lulu
Helen Anderson, Ji anett
Ethel McClaske y. Flore nce Fox,
Davis, Fauna Dunn, Isabel Fox and
Nellie (looen. Messrs. elould, Henc-ille- t.
Moore-Snyder, Cladding, Divine,
Miller, Marsh,
hM. Moore,
Jones, Fluke, olds and Frede.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Llthgow, Rev.
V. J. Marsh, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hopping. Mrs. Sliutt. Mrs. J. H. Heald,
Mrs.
1'rof. and Mrs. Stephen,
and Mrs. Fouts.

5 5 5

Friday i
at the home of the
oueen, Miss Francis Divert, of South
Arno, the King's daughters, of the
Congregational church gave a party
to their many friends. The home
prettily decorated and n
was
very ph asing program was given. The
evening was spent In many varied
amusements and an elaborate luuih-eoi- i
was served.

at a luncheon at her home yesterday
The affair was given In
afternoon.
honor r.f lor stater. Miss Daisy Poyas,
of L"S AnsHiS, Cal.
X X 6
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Renjamin, ot 415
North i:;venth street have returned,
liom mi) extended trip through Texas.
S 3.X
by Mis Jes-- j
J hey were accompanied
(ne of the meist notable' social
sic I.e. Heliman, who will he their,
events of the wee'k was the ball givguest f ir a few months.
in the Elks' ball room in hemor
i en
5 5
.
ef
March 8 the of Miss Johnson and Miss Je A large
Monday evening
evening.
Tuesday
em
Moslem,
Knights of Pythias held a regulardancers were in attenel-anc- e
meeting in Elks' hall. After the rou- number ofsome
eif the most beautiful
and
and
members
the
business
of
tine
were worn by
ban-i,uyewns of tin'
fronds partook of a sumptous eventin- - ladies.
The Cavanaugh orchesand an enjoyable social
tra furnished the music and punch
ing ensued.
was served throughout the evening.
x x x
were also
Mis Jewitt nnii Miss Johnson, cou- Delicious refreshments
served.
Johnson,
Gary
Mr.
of
sister
sin and
of this city, who have been visiting
i in
Thursday evening March 25,
here for some time, left Wednesday
evening for their home In Boston, vnder the auspices of the Indies Aid
Soiie-tof the Congregational church,
Mass.
,i SalmagundiX V 5
sclul will be given in
Miss Walton Forrest of West Cen- the church parlors. There will be a
reception
committee
tral avenue, entertained a small cir- Salmngundie
cle of friends at her home Tuesday which will greet each guest nnd the
evening.Five Hundred formed the rooms will be' festonod in Salmagundi
j
The luncheon whie-amusement of the evening. Alter
games at cards the guests were will be served Is also of the Salma- gundie type and a very pleasant time
served with dainty refreshments.
Every one is cordially
is anticipated.
and Alma Rosen-wuld- . invited.
Misses
who have been visiting in Denof S 02 Kent ave
Mrs. H. H. Reiele-yver for the past three months returned to the city yesterday on the limit- nue, asslsti-e- l ny ner rnomer, Mrs. j.
ed. '1 hey were accompanied by Mrs. M. Coddington and Mrs. M. P. Rtamm
first
In honor of the
M. Kohlberg. of Denver, who will re- entertained
birthday anniversary of Mr. Raymond
train n few days, visiting. .
Stamm, Jr. at the homo of Mrs.
X V z
The roomi
his grandmother.
one of the best musical events that
has even been given In Albuquerque were very tastily decorated In red
will be given nt the Methodist church and white, those colors composing th
Thursday evening March 18. "In a color scheme which was curried
The shades were drawn
Persian Harden" Song Cycle., which throughout.
is entirely new will be a treat to every and the house illuminated with candles.
A large number attended and
music lover.
each young Knight and Lady arrived
Miss Fern Kldely, of South Walter in a special groomed carriage and em
a number of entering were greeted by Mr. Raystreet, entertained
friends at her home Thursday even- mond Stamm. Jr. Ices and candles of
given In red and white were served and variwas
ing.
The event
honor of Miss 'Gibbons who lias ous amusements were afforded the
be en
here for some time and little folks.
who will leave In a few days for CaliThe young men of the Plymouth
fornia to remain Indefinitely. A large
number uf friends attended and the Bible class of the Congregational
evening was spent In varied amuse- church entertained In the church parments. Delicious refreshments were lors Monday evening. The parlors
were decorated throughout In pink
served.
we-tt-

et
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SOUTH FIRST STREET

113-115-1- 17

average of only 11 miles an hour.
ix other cities and towns in various
parts of the t'nlted State's fall in tae
name class with Uoston, namely. Huf- lalo. N. Y.; Rochester. N. Y.; Dodge
Ity, Kan.; St. Louis. Mo.; Havre.
Mont, and Abilene. Texas. The low
est average recorded is hpokane
Wash., with 4 miles an hour, which Is
technically classed by the- - weather experts as a "g ntle bre eze." other cit
ies range between the two extremes
1th a teliele-nctowards a higher fig
ure in the case or larger cities, i .iw
local fore- is partly due tei the fui-tasters say. that the weather stations
in the.- big cities are' uesually situated
skyscrapers.
on high buildings and
here tiie gales sweep more fiercely
and this may account some what for
the unusual record made by Chicag ),
here the recording Instruments are
laced on the top of the federal build
from thu
ing, several hundred feet
ground. The highest wind ever r
orded at any city, however, is credit
ed to St Paul, where the Instruments
inee registered a velocity of 102 miles
an hour for live consecutive minutes
a rate of spied which would enable
an airship to cover the distance be
tween New York and San Francisco
in something under 30 hours.

CHICAGO

RETAINS

ITS WINDY

y.

Tim

I City
Ail) in

lias the Itijrgcsl.
the Ceiiiutry.
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Chicago, March 12. The opprobrious title of "Windy City" is justified
by llgures just ceim piled by the gov-
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have been appointed the REXALL
WE Drug
Store for Albuquerque, and

we are opening a line o the famous REXALL
Goods. The name REXALL means "king
of all," and stands for the best in purity and
freshness. We place on the market today
the first shipment of the Fenway Chocolates
and Bon Bons ever sold in Albuquerque, and
we ask our customers to give us a trial order
for these fine goods. We expect to receive these
goods fresh from the factory every Saturday.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled
Our mail order business is constantly increasing, and has become an important feature of
our business. We want our customers, both
at home and throughout the territory, to remember that we do business strictly on the
principle of Your Money Back if you are not
satisfied. See the large REXALL advertisements in the leading magazines and send us
your orders.
Commencing April I, our store will be kept open
until 1 1 o'clock seven nights in every wtek.

The Busiest Drug Store Between
Denver and Los Angeles
H. E. FOX, SEC. AND MGR.

Washington, D. C, March 13. For
the first time In a quarter of a century no Ohio congressman will hold
house; chairmanship unless there is
change in the method of selecting
committees. There are 62 committees in the House, and Ohio has 21
Congressmen.
iowa, which less than ten years
ago had the speakership, the chair
manship of the big committees on
com
rules, interstate und feirelgn
merce, public lands and military affairs, in additiun to two seats at the
abiuet table and the chairmanship
on appro
eif the Senate committee
priations, will be left with the chairmanship of the House committee on
military affairs as the only important
chairmanship to be given her.
Indiana will have but one chair
manship, that of the I'i'iiius, but she
will have only two Republican mem
bers.
New Jersey, with only seven Re
will
publican me'inbe-r.have five
chairmanships.
In the Xcw Hamp
shire delegation 100 per Cent eif the
delegation have been ehaiinun for
several years and such will doubtless
continue to be the case through, the
Sixty-lirRepresentative
Congress.
Sulloway Is chairman of the
Representative
on pensions and
Currier is the head of tin- - committee on patents.
lllijiois is considered sure of five
chairmanships, nmstly eif minor im
portance; Pennsylvania of tlve;
of three or four; Kansas of
three-- ;
Massachuse tts of three.
The nason assigned for the unequal geographical
distribution of
the committee chairmanships is that
the practice eif retaining a delegation
in Congress term after term varies
greatly with the different states. Pri
eirity is an Important factor In the
bclection of committee chairmanships)
and the falling off of some states in
tills Is due largely to their failure to
reelect uld members.

s

npprt-h'-nsion-

PRESIDENT

.

ernment weather experts here, which
show a higher average velocity of the
wind In Chicago than In any other
city In the country where the government has an overservation station. SOME OLD TIMERS
The-ellgures fix the, overage rate per
year for Chicago at u little over 16
WILL SOT RETORN
mileB an hour, more than live miles
highest
an hour faster than the
city em the lbet, which is Boston,
t
('mil- whose famous "east winds'' give it an
'oiiuTt'tHiiU'il Who Have
milte-tlialniiunsliips Are to He
With Younger One-s- .

expression that does duty for it will cacy of a cause which he believes
not lack the significance of action and right
endeavor.
In a recent dispatch the present
The capacity of Taft for labor has irlendliness of the- high tariff
the' t"st and has stoeid it, ,ain in Congress was told.
These
thp men before whom Taft once
nnd while some of the vim of
other may be- lacking the vigor is appeared as secretary of war on
half of a tariff hill which would dJ
present.
If it is permitte-to talk shop it may be said the justice to the Filipino, tine of the
Washington
ceuresponelents
looked chieftains said to Taft em that
"What weiuld yeui really like to
with some'thing like
news upprehension. upon the going of get for the Islanders?"
The answer
Instantly and far
Roosevelt and the coming of Taft, but
the anxiety has moved
from the from softly, "Free trade."
It was a dire'et
and bold prostorm center.
of a policy that was as
From the time Roosevelt became nouncement
wormwood and gall
preside-n- t
In Ills eiwn right there were the! :a proverbial
to
in ;i li.i-- J - uf Ihn K.t.ml.f..ia ,
I.o periods or dull despeinelency eir tei-- ways
al"1
m"n" committee, men
egraphlc inactivity in the correspond- 1,1 a Political way. had much of
lives.
Wlien It was not race
in the'ir hands and had it
suicide or muck raking, or nature aIn power
a day when Taft's thoughts were
faking or malefactors ef great w ealth,
or "whose son is a fool nnd hiselaugh- - Just beginning to turn, even if reto the presidency.
ter a foreign princess," or railroael luctantly,
As
ef war he stood for a
rates er secret service it was the course
eif Panama canal
procedure'
farmers' uplift, or conseTvation of
ran ceiunter to the courue that
the natural resources or something, that
else to keep the pen aiuv the worlel the strong ones in the Senate would
moving. Little wondeT It is that the have the country pursue. Ho never
me n who wrote
ne'ws lookeel upon wavered for an instant. He said men
Roeisevelt as a personal as who knew the character of the work
and whose honesty of purpose could
well as a public benefae'tor.
be challenged were the ones upon
The tires in the White House fur- - not
uimi'U-hfl- t
hot fhilt whom he relied for advice and for
iiiieo iyiiiv
"
there will bo plenty or live coals lert
"J " "
ood
the
to start things going when the ne- eesslty arise s no one who knows Taffs j P
""'Li?'1?"
ot
abilities as a stoker can doubt. He
ran get into the condition of white
Dn"t
with
when6
tlm
heat himself, as some persons readily tP" f,'tu
W": ut
at
e' he 8tO0,d
can testify. It takes a righteous In- ,
Ic
lly
pow,
Vom
ful for
dignat.on to get the Taft tires roar1
in, hut they roar properly when
'There are
well started and the boilers go to the
"
"
safety valve limit. Men of long as-- ,
end ahead of Tte
soclation with the new president of ' Time enough and
probabil tics enough
the Cited States say that when hi8
h'to
J.1
rath is aroused it is time for the
-Everybody who
ed to tremble
VoTac
tivity
Tal't's friend, and he Is of a dispo ivem-ss- . and, if needs be, of combatsition apparently to value friendship,
as few me n value it. but it is said of
for a mo-- ; HE WOULD CHLOROFORM
him he
mint to make enemies i fM- ado- '

TAFT WILL ALSO

His Methods Will DHfer From
Those of Roosevelt. But
Will

,

.....
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REXALL

ALBUQUERQUE, A. M.
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Inci-elen- ts

O'Rielly Company
J. H. THE
DRUG STORE
V

!'

j

It shows positive circulation.
Coldest, Dry est, Sweetest & uilt.
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IN OUR WINDOW
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Baldwin Refrigerator
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Hcn-die-

The reception given the newly lee t
eil officers of the Woman's club nt
their club house- was a very pleasant
Mrs. (!.
affair and largely attended.
F. Albright was In a retreispective
mood and told many amusing
of the early days of clubdom
and the trials of the Inexperienced
Mrs. II. H. Ray told how tlr
ones.
club was viewed by the outsider and
lub husbands. Mrs. D. II. Carnn. the
pre sident-elec- t.
In ,a few well chosen
weirds, presenteel to Mrs. Margaret
Medler, the retiring president, a set
conof the Rooklover's Shakespe-are- ,
sisting of forty volumes, as a token eif
appreciation of the entire club to
Mrs. Medler for her untiring service
for the past Ave years. Mrs. Medler
though taken by surprise expre-sseher gratitude for the gift nnd for the
loyalty of the members In supporting
her during term of office. That one
of the extreme pleasures eif he r life
hael been while occupying the chair
as president. The fallowing musical
numbers were given:
Ladies Quartet
"Annie Laurh'
Ml. McDonald, Mrs. Lyons. Mrs.
Cams. Miss Hutler.
Miss Maude Orr.
Vocal Seilo
Vocal Solo Miss Hutle-rPiano Solo Mrs. Keith.
were served and fully
to the culinary ability of
the entertainment committee.

io.

See the wheel go round

,

Thursday nftcrnon the ladles of
the Woman's Missionary Circle of the
Itaptist church met nt the home of
Mrs. Doyle, 2'J North Walter street.
After the meeting the guests we're
served with dainty refreshments by
Mrs. Anderson. Mrs. Means anil Mrs.
Doyle. A large number were In attendance and n very pleasant nfter-roowas spent.

13,

,

be as Effec
tlve.

j

ishington. D. C, March IS. It
may be that lightning will no longer
flash incessantly
from the White
House, but when the storm occasion
comes none may eloubt that thunder
will be heard beneath the roof.
The Washington familiar conversation in this, the first week of the
occupies itself
new administration,
almost wholly with the change of the
personal conditions that have come
the administrative life. There are
those who mourn over the passing of
plcturesqueness, over the change from
the cliff climbing In Rock Creek
park to the peaceful traversing of the
golf links at Chevy Chase, over the
shift of the saddle from the charger
to the roadster, and over the change
generally to the noiseless tenor of a
new mourners
arc to be comforted.
The
judging from the experiences of three
If not likely to become obsolete

Thi-odor-

'

J

,

I

un- -

ser the Taft admlnistratlem. It may
be displaced by another word for
It belongs by right eif adop-

tion to Theodore

Roose-velt- .

lyl'1'"
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ALL BAD CRIMINALS

(.eoria

in

W?rb

Vflf'f

Kith-f-

'
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StateN

March 13. General
Clenie-n- t
A. Kvafis,
in
eommander
Vetehief of the- I'nite'd
erans nnd chairman eif the prison
ef (ieorgiu, advocates
lil 'i'iiforming criminals who have re- eeiveil thesentence.
lleve the law has no right to
"I
do inoii- - than take a man's life." said
elene-raEvans. "Xn living man
siiould witness it. The death cell
should be air tight and the man who
inhale the very
is to die should
breath eif death itse-land should die
painlessly nnd uleine. Another death
punishment is nothing short of
F.Vcn this is baei enough."
i.eiieral Kvans has already qualified this statement by declaring hlm-seopposed to capital punishment
f'eir any crime save
that of assault
upon woman.
C,a..

Confe-derat-

f

s.

lf

UL1SON'S miCKS OX SIGN'S
Prof. II. A. Howell, of Havana, Cuba.
OhTT

Iteceimme-ne-

i

and wife, llounilicld
I'. Vaughn, Uatavlu, 111.; S
H.'clit, Denver: W. Horrell, Sunbury.
1'a.; Catherine Chatte. Santa Fe.
F.

l

I.

I2

7

s

1

According to the press of the w hob'
country, the treat of the season is
promised us em Tuesday. March IS.
when iii Henry's big niinstri-- coin-pa- n
appears at tin- Elks' theatre. If
original and
yoi. Pke something
Int. full and tuneful music, rare
a fully
eeimedlans,
s. funny
Kit
new
pi-e.
band and orchestra,
ry, gorgeous e'oslumes, entranc-- i
s
effects, etc.. you
Id not fall to see this attraction.
from a'l qualities that savor
I'
rudeness or roughness, but brim
of that effervescent fun and
that sends you home satisl

-

I

en-me-

-

CliamlH-rlaln'-

a

Cough's Itcmexly.
"As long ago as I can remember my
was
a faithful user and friend
mother
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, but
my
never in
life have I realized its
true value until now," write Prof.
A.
H.
Howell, of Howell's American
School, Havana, Cuba. "On the night
February
3rd our baby was taken
of
i' wV'.
sick with a very severe cold, the next
day was worse and the following night
eotji
his condition was desperate. He couH
fX
not lie down and It was necessary ti
have him in the arms every moment.
Even then his breathing was difficult.
I did not think he would llv
until
morning. At last I thought of my
remedy,
Chamberlain'
mother's
Cough Remedy, which we gave, and
tt afforded tiromnt relief, .net now.
three days later, he has fully recov-- !
I
ered. Under th
circumstance
sayIn
not
moment
would
hesitate
a
uf
wel.
led oii have lia,l two hours
ing
Chamberlain's Cough Rem
come le'cr.atioii with an extra half edy that
and that only, saved the Ufa of
ll
II trheul'
U,:i t f
l...rll.lct
through it. 1 hat is the kind of en- - druggists.
'
li'i'tainmi nt you njoy: we all do.
Hi Henry's minstrels furnish jutt this
The raw masen t of entertainme nt.
WOODMEJT OP THE WORLD
terial, whie'h 's certainly entertainV. Central
FOREST AT
before the
ing in itself, is placed
Mee4 Every Friday Evening
.
.
public in a much more- Inviting shape
at 8 Sluu-pEL W. Moore, C. C.
by adding highly cultivated artists,
and some electrical efD. E. Phllllpa. CVrk.
sweet slnge-r4(a Went Lead Ave.
fects that fere truly magnitlcent.
VISnTXG SOVEREIGN'S WEL.
Watch for the big street parade at
noon, followed by a free band conCOME.
cert In frnnt eif the theatre at J p. m.

"

AlvHrado.

W.

Pa.

t.el-tin- g
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Saveiy.

I'hiladelphla.
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-

It. e'l.iwford

Sturc.

Way

.Man I Ian Xt-Kiel eif the- -

Atlanta.

JIOTKL AIUUVAJS.

A
V. Vechv. New York; J. Jark
run. St. Joe. Mo.; Geo. C. Cathett.
San Francisco; F. II. McQ. Cht
H Newmann. Gallup: L. a.
shanklln. St. Louis; K. M. Horter,

ZiTnTZ

-

New-Yor-

Itrnwn, Itost.in; Dan White
i:i I'.iso; Jav 1!. Jacobs, Iis Angele-W.
Uean, Helen; Mrs. Louis Keek
er, Helen; W. J. Straus, I,os Angeles
L.
H it. .liiisiiii. Topeku: Mrs. H.
Richards, New York; K. H. Harlow,
Point Richmond; J. C. Harrington
Chicag; Mr. aud Mrs. I. B. Koek
Kansas: It. V. Adams. Dubuque; L.
T. Kiimin. il Kaiwai Citv:
Jno. S.
Taylor. Kansas City; Joe Kohn, Den
:
n n Irkin. Ias Vegas; P. N,
Cashln
N is m, Kansas City; F. F.
W. P
F. C. Wiser, I'hoe-nlx- ;
I'yrne, Kansus City.
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SUGAR BEETS IN THE VALLEY

CLASSIFIED ADS

MEAN RICHES FOR

AB

MALE HELP

WANTED

REALTY CO.

Real Estate, Loans,

HELP WANTED $90 a
MALE
month, $70 expense allowance at
start, to put out merchandise and
grocery catalogues;
mail order
house. American Hone Supply Co.,
Desk 84, Chicago, 111.
MEN Take orders for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can
you. Address, National Art and
Crayon Co., Dept. 447, Chicago.
WRITE and we will explain now we
pay any man $St per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It la too late.
R. D. Martel. Dept. 20, Chicago.
YOUNG MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination in Albuquerque May 1$. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Sacured,"
Schools, 797
sent free. Inter-Stat- e
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
$$( a week; $(0 expense allowance
SALESMEN
first month: no experience required.
Manager, Dept. 101, 38S Wabash
want
avenue, Chicago.
WANTED We
AL,ESMN
or
men capable of earning $50. $75
i
$100 per weea iu
mean
FOR REN1
signs. If you ca" get and
business, write Albright feign Co.,
Full SALE Cheap, established conM uncle, Ind
fectionery and Ice cream parlor.
goods
dry
-- at mmaH-SDeci- alty.
Selling on account of bud health.
covering spe
men
furnishing;
Address J. P.. care Citizen.
and
cine lermuij, v.... commisa on. FOR RENT Four nice rronl rooms
per cent
ferred). 7
Rent reasonfor housekeeping.
ucuuuw.
emit, nAAnr
"w Handkerchief
able. 624 West Central avenue.
$71
Co.,
Macmahon
FOR IlEtNT 33 acres fine land, 25
Broadway, new ur
acres In alfalfa, fenced, all under
capable salesman u ewt
WANTED
Alejandro Sandoval,
ditch.
.u
line. High
afcaa ..nl
NAW MU1UO
with $101 monthly
l.i Permanent
position t FOR RENT Two rooms, with bath,
advance.
one a large room suitable for two
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De
gentlemen. Modem house, good lotrnlt. Mich.'
cality. Inquire 801 Kent ave. Mrs.
.
r:
in rirrT uD-tB. S. Rode
a . aid.
Bouv.n.r F- -t Car
NT
FOR-RE---Four room house with
maamg
Money
Una.
$200
acres ot ground, suitable for
making
two
men
nur
a
raising chickens or for gardening;
monthly, state references. Gartner
also wind mill with large water
& Bender, unicago
ao- tank. See M. L. Schutt. 219 South
having
.wr . urrcm
suiumia
Second street.
manufact
wm
nuainianco
furFOR RENT Several two-roourers of Albuquerque and surroundvery cheap for season.
nished
flats
ing territory. Must have general
belt- Rooms and board $4 and up, 110
knowledge of machinery and
at ArV- nn A
East Coal ave. East end of viaduct
prepareu
i
lng
be
... and
i
i.ainn husls as a re
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Box
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
ular or -- de line. Post Office
140, Btatlon C, uievemnu. vra.aw.
Sit West Central.
our una
iU MONki made selling
ot GaeoUne Lighting Systems which
FOR SALE
and
la the mort extensive, mod rn one
nniter
is FOR SALE Underwood Typewriter,
roef. Our latest Inverted light
good as new. Mlllett Studio.
caaoie
a wonder; jt $00
uo.hf.ui from the floor FOR SALE Cheap, first-clas- s
ticket
very low
ean ba turned down to a
to Los Angeles. Inquire C. and A.
n
Ditch;
win stana
Coffee Co.
viTl.- ow
nr home:
r
SUliavi
SALE Good, big team, new
we
FOR
features
patentable
tag to Us
harness, new Schutter wagon. Call
coatpsti-Ua- n.
you
protect
fttm
wa can
at Highland livery.
A five year guarantee
success; de- FOR SALE Thoroughbred
single
proven
a
system;
tea
big
comb RhoUe Island Red and Buff
mand ansrmous; quick seller;
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
money maker excium.
Illinois
North Fifth street.
Knight Light Co.,
FOR SALE One Rhode Island cock
Bt. Chicago, iu.
rne
rel, rose comb; one barred Ply
i t .raw EN Experienced- inh.anyaoutnmouth Rock cockrel. E. J. Strong,
generat
nw
to mu
.
Drop
.
.
next to poEtofBce.
- .nrlaltv'
wen.
with
PAmTnlHiAtll
1UI
FOR SALE 3hi acres, garden, truck
expenses.
The
weekly advance for
and fiuit ranch, with 5 year lease
Continental jeweiry uu.,
of five acres of good land adjoin
ing. Near car line. First ranch
-- .itque-m
west of Barelas bridge. Call af
inttiwxM in Post Card
AUfiO""41
.... UUV,
ffvr nur new oner.
ternoons between 3 and E.
comcot
FOR SALE Two three-rooFree sample outfit, highest som-platages ,to move away. B. H. Ives,
missions. We manufacture carts.
stands,
albums,
line of
Fourth and Santa Fe.
rlawa. Continental An vo..
FOR SALE: Or will exchange for Al
Monroe Bt.. cnicago
buquerque real estate, eight fine
ALEWMAN WANTED tor 190 wno
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
to
line,
any
Apply at Citizen office.
tkas had experience in
tf
Mexico
ell general trade in New
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
an unexcelled specially
good as new, beautiful tone. A
ad- Commissions with $$i weekly
to possess an instrument of
chance
season
Our
..nnaAa
unexcelled make at Just half what
opens January 4th. The Continental
it is worth. On exhibit at Whit
Jewelry Co.. cieveiana. mui.
son's Music store, 124 South Set
erpenBe
month,
$70
ond street, Albuquerque.
WANTED $0 a
ohandlse ana grocery tiai..6- -,
Home
American
mall order house.
AGENTS
Supply Co., Desk 3$, Chicago, 111.
A n
educated
AnArffRtln.
irr . vwwn
man to. sell...the . New International WANTED Agents make $ a day;
seven fast sellers; big new illustratU.lni
m
Encyclopaedia
ed catalogue and samples free.
splendid epenlng; state age. presCommercial Supply Co., Box $0(8.
referenent employment and give company.
Boston, Mass.
and
ces. Dodd, Mead
Shukert Building. Kansas City, Mo. WANTED Agents positively make
$10 to $20 dally selling the greatest
aalewmn
WANTED tOO
photo art specialty ever produced.
of good address at once to aril
Something new and unusual. L. K.
Mexican lands; big commissions;
Nutter, Mgr., 44 Carroll Ave., Chl- aur best men are making $600 re
ago.
everybody buys
$1,000 a month;
land. Mexican West Coast Com AGENTS, MALE OR FEMALE, can
make all kinds of money selling
pany, Kansas city, mo.
my Pongee Swiss
Embroidered
salesWANTED Honest, rnergi'tlc
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
men to sell a general line of high
money
Big
Catalogue
you.
for
grade food products to hotrls, resmailed on request. Joseph Gluclc,
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
621 Broadway, N. Y. city.
other large consumers. Experience
you the WANTED Agents to sell our line of
we teach
unnecessary;
cigars with a new patent cigar
business; exclusive territory. Our
llKhter. Can also be carried as a
goods are guaranteed full weight,
side line Address Crown Cigar Co.,
full measure and In every way
Milwaukee. Wis.
meet the reulrements of a'.l pure
Exceptional opportunfood laws.
ity; write today for partl'cujara
MONEY TO LOAN
company, Whole- Jihn 9xton
Franklin
st.,
.:
s
arcTr. lake
MONEY TO LOAV Cash for g,od
V(. N. T. Armijo Hid.,
not. s. Room
1:20 to 2:S0 p. m.
Itching, t'irturing fkin eruption,
disfigure, annoy, drive one wild.
brings qulk relief
STAGG TO JEMEZ LRIVES til
Doan's OIntmi-ri- t
and lasting curi. Fifty cents at any WEST GOLD EVFRV MORNING AT
I O'CLOCK.
drug store.
sa?ks.
hand
WANTED Second
Hahn'a Coal yard.
WANTED To trade an automoolls
esIn good running order, for real
tate. Apply Dr. R. N. Van Sant, I
B. lOt.
WANTED A lady collector, mardays
ried or single, to collect a tew
monthly for a California Installment house. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Box
(44, Oakland, Cal
Party wlih light buggy
WANTED
or
would give driving horse best
care for use. Address. J. A. B..
Citizen.
trail of
WANTED To buy large
cash
timber. Give full report,
es,
price, location, shipping faelllt e
also terms. I. C Cockey. 226
Bldg.. Denver Colo.
regarding
Information
WANTED
not parsale;
for
buslneaa
farm or
to hear
wish
location;
ticular
sell d
from owner only, who will descripprice,
give
buyer;
to
n
tion, and state when
Derbyshire,
U
Address
be had.
Box 1010, Rochester. N. Y.
K.tt-redg-

aut

P"'"

t--

J.

Sollle or the firm of Sollle A
Le Breten, 117 West Gold avenue,
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 8:80
and 7:10 o'clock. Mr. Sollie has
bad broad experience in the auction
business in his younger days. With
his close attention to business and th
polite and easy way in which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as In other days. The people of Albuquerque can make
no
mistake in giving Mr. Sollle their
work.

AUTHORS
necking a publisher
should communicate
with
the
'ochrane Publishing company, 877
Tribune building, New York city

PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON

"iS.

,

---

L. BURTON, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence, 610 South Walter Street,
Phone 1030. Office,
Barnett
Balidlnf. Phone, 617.
A. G.

SnORTLE,

M. D.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Honrs to to IS and a to 4
Telephone 886
Rooms 8, 9 and 10, State National
Bank Block.

DENTISTS

Cor-ralle- s.

,.

DR. J. K. KRAFT.
Dental Surgery.
Rooms

and

S

over U'lUWIy's Irug Store,
Appointments Made ""by Mall.
Phone

744.

DRS. COI'P AND PETTTT.
DENTISTS.

m

jw,

...

Room 11.
N. T. Armijo Building.
EDMUND

.

.

...

m

te

...

expt-rlence-

!,

J. ALGER, D.

D. &

Office hours, B a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. m.
Appointments made by mall.

306 W. Central

Phone

Ave.

456

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN

wa

$0-1-

dy'

Attorney

at Law.

Office First National Bank Building
Albnqnerque, New Mexico.

' E. W.

DOBSON

Attorney

at Law.

Office, CrocweU Block.
Albuqnaque, New Mexico.
IRA M. BOND
Attorney

at Law.

Pansloua, Land Patents, Copywrlgiita,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
36 F Street N. W. Washington, D. c.
TROS. K. D. MADDISON
Attorney

lf

lf

Barnett Building,

S,

.

....

The plan of action outllnej by the
Sugar Beet Growers' ussociation ut
its meeting early in tho week has
proven successful, and the results
canvass on the
from the few
project lias been very gratifjlug to
those In charge of tho proposition.
It was stated yesterday by Mr. Kelly
secretary of the Commercial
club,
who has the matter In hand, that
y
there would be probably little
in financing
met with
the
scheme by subscription. Already more
than a thousand dollars has been subscribed and the eanvuss of the busl-v- i
has not been nearly
interests
completed.
The plan, as previously outlined, is
as fallows: The growers will be
$20 nn acre on their crop,' In
lour Installments, as follows: First
payment in June of $5, at tho time
of thinning the beets; second payment, $2, which will cover the cost
of hoeing, in July; third payment of
$5, for the cost of cultivation, in August, and the last payment of 18 will
be made in October, und will pay for
the delivery on cars. In addition, the
farmer will be allowed to retain the
tops of the beets for fodder, which is
equivalent to one cutting of alfalfa.
At the end of the year the farmer
would turn back to the association
the $20 per acre advanced to him and
in addition give to the association
one-haof the net profits, which
would be returned to the subscribers
together with the principal advanced
during the year.
A. H. Stroup of
the committee,
stated as his opinion that the latter
provision of the agreement, providing that the grower return to the association one-hatho net profit on
the crop will he changed to a reasonable percentage on the amount
advanced, probably 7 or 8 per cent.
Mr. .St rou ) said this was merely a
matter of detail which will undoubtedly be remedied, to the udvantage
of the grower,
Wcrtne idea of the magnitude the sugar beet industry may obtain in this
locality may be had from the following figures offered by the committee,
which nre not extravagant, and have
been exceeded In other localities
where sugar beets have become the
main crop.
On 5,000 acres the amount which
w ould be required to secure the building of a factory here, placing the
average yield as low as IS tons per
acre, tint total crop would be 75,000
tons, which at the minimum price
of $4 per ton, would bring the farmers the enormous sum of $300,000
per year. A factory to take care of
this crop would cost a million dollars and would employ COO men four
months in the year, and retain 100
of these men all the year round. This
would mean a monthly distribution to
the farmers and to employes of the
factory of about $40,000. It can readily be seen that no other project has
tten or Is likely to be brought before
the people of this city that means
so much to all the community as the
raising of sugar beets.
The price of sugar beets is based
on the quantity of saccharine matter
w hich they contain.
The beet w hich
brings a price of $4 a ton must contain Iti per cent of suar, 25 cents
per ton being udded for each point
over that amount.
lie. is raised In
this valley have shown a percentage
of ltH and it is said by those who
are familiar with beet raising that
the soil of the Rio Ur.inde valley is
capable of producing 20 per cent
beets with proper can- anil cultivation.
J. S. Johnson, who has been in
town during the past week working
with Mr. Stroup and Mr. Kelly in the
interest of the project, makes the
roll owing statement in n gar, to the
beet industry in Colorado, and
tates that what he s.iy-- i here in regard to sunshine, climate and foil
in Colorado applies witil equal
fitdlin-cult-

Business Opportunities

at Law

Office. 117 West Gold Ave.

ARCHITECT

--

F. W. SPKNCKU
Architect.

FOR SALE.

tions It Means the Erection of a Million Dollar Factory and the Payment
of Much Money for the Crop and
Those Who Take Care Qf It.

M.

ness to .New

Mexico.

$5,000
A enap, to close an estate. We offer a great bargain in
a desirable residenco property, In

Walter St.

Phone 63 S

one-hai-

su-K- ar

su-K-

The rapid increase tn
U due to rood work uul fah- uim (A our patrorx Ilubbe Laundry.

rt-

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whertliy you can insert dis- play ads in all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The Dake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
417 8. Main St.
12 Oreary 81
Los Angeles, Cal. Ran FranciscJ.

c

a good location. Modern, brick
building. 7 rooms. Large grounds,
nam and outhouses. Easy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
$1,900
A
brick
dence on South Broadway, 60 foot
lot, trees and outhouses.
Easy
terms.
$3,000
A great bargain
In a
fine residence, 6 room brick, modern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
hade trees. Very desirable for a
permanent home or as an Investment.
$l,fl."0 An
adobe residence in Third ward; $ lota. Oood
outhouses.
$1,900
A
frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy payments. A bargain.
$2, ISO 5 room brick, modern.
In Highlands, on South Arno. Water paid.
FOR RENT.
$85.00 The Henrietta Hotel and
Rooming House, $8 rooms, modern, new brick, central location.
$17.80
frame, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Water paid.
$35.00
flat. Modern.
Near Commercial Club.
$8.00 3 room house, near shops
$8.003 room cottage, north
First afreet.
ABSTRACTS OP TITLE.
Having the book and complete
record of The Albuquerque Abstract Company and the Title
Guarantee and Abstract Company,
Including the City of Albuquerque
and County of Bernalillo, wa are
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstracts of Title to any real property in Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest prices.

in 1907 sixteen sugar factories, which

produced refined sugar worth at the
lowest wholesale price $12,412,680.
To the farmers who produced
the
beets from which tho sugar was made
the factories paid $10,500,000.
To
employes tho factories paid a total
of $5,250,000.
"The total acreage planted to beets
was 150,000.
Dividing the amount
paid farmers for beets, $10,500,000,
by this acreage, gives $70 as the average, profit per acre on land planted
to beets in Colorado.
"Of course, no farmer can put the
whole of his farm Into sugar beets
und continue to crop the land this
way year after year. Hut by rotation
with alfalfa and other crops, by feeding the alfalfa together with beet pulp
to lambs and cattle and returning
the manure, to soil, a considerable
acreage of the average farm may be
I'evoted every year to beets, with an
actual Increase in fertility, yield and
sugar content every year.
"The yolorado farmer gets more
lor his beets than the eastern farmer,
because the beets contain more sugar. The reason the beet contain
more sugar is because they get more
sunshine. The Colorado farmer can
raise more beets to tho acre because
his ground is richer and he can keep
it richer.
With Irrigation tho weeds
can never get away with him."
The committee still has a great
amount of work before it and hopes
that all who are interested will aid
In every way. and those who have
not yet identified themselves with the
movement will do so, as It is probable that this will be the last opportunity Albuquerque will have to secure a beet sugar factory for many
years.

Beratine The Citizen 1 a
home paper. It la cither
delivered by carrier at
the honae or L carried
home by the business
man when his day's work
la done and It STAYS
THERE. A morning; paper is usually carried
down town by the head
y
of the family and

I

T
Wise advertisers patronise The Citiaen because
they know their advertisements are seen and
read at the homes in the
evening, and If they are

Money to Loan at 8 per
cent on Fir$t Mortgage

Real Estate.

John

offering something worthy of attention, their
ad haa accomplished Its
mission.

M. Moore

REALTY CO.

219 Witt Hold Avnue

I
The dtisen has never
given premium
to
but la subscribed
to and paid for om Its
news merits,
showing
that its subscribers have
money with which to bay
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.

Money
to Loan

sab-soribe- rs

on.

Lump.

IUIKAST A DEATH TltAP
In Wotrmn'H Breast
Is
Caiiorr.

IILWE

Of all diseases of the human body
a lump in a woman's breast is the
most frightful. Hon. T. N. Bradford's

to loan

real

ea-

z

and class of security.
If you need money and
have the right Idnd of secor-It- y
come and see me.

The Citiaen employs
man whose bmaneas It la
to look after your advertising .wanta.
He will
write your copy if
wish. If not, he wUl eea
that your ad are "set
up" to look their beat
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

A. Montoya
SIS West Gold Avenue,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

E
i

Are job advertising
The CitixenT Tour

nrtltors are,

IMiOfiu

Is the Best

595.

817

Vit

Kills

Would-li-

Advertising
Medium

Central Are.

Slayer.
murderer Is appendl-ci- t
with niuny victims. Hut Dr King's
New Life I'ills kill it by prevention.
They gently stimulate rtomach liver
and bowels, preventing that clogging
that Invites appendicitis, curing constipation, biliousness, chilis, malaria,
hetuache and indigestion. 25C at all
dealera.
A

af

N

R. J. TAYLOR

0

and

profiting by It. De yo
think conservative boat-nea- a
men are spending
money where they are
not getting results? Get
In the
r1m and watch
yoar business grow.

Two small houses and
t
three
lots in the
Highlands close to Central
avenue, can be had for your
own prico.
Come in and
make an offer on them.
This place is free from all
incumbrance.
The owner is
leaving city.
A
house In good
neighborhood for $1,200.

The extensive sale of

is owing to their perfect purity.

$100,000.00

ts te, first mortgage only,
one to Ave years, in sums to
suit, at seven and eight per
cent, according to amount

wife while dying with cancer, said:
"Oh that some one had only told me
the danger of that lump in my
breast." There is a book on cancers
and tumors cured without knlfa or
pain, sent free, which teaches and
proves that any lump In woman's
breast is cancer. The author is the
most successful cancer specialist living and offers $1,000 if he fails to
cure any cancer he treats before it
poisons deep glands. strictly reliable; no
or other swindle. He
charges nothing until cured and has
been curing cancers over a third of
a century
without a failure in the
early stage. To get this valuable
look free, describe your case and
address Ur. and Mrs. Dr. Chamley
& Co., 74 7 South Main street. Log Angeles, Cal.
The reader may save a
life by sending this to some one with
( ancer.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
In the matter of the estate of
Hugh II. Harris, deceased.
Notice is hereby given, that the undersigned,, having been on the first
day of February, 1909, appointed administrator with the will annexed, of
the estate of Hugh If. Harris, deceased, and having duly qualified as
such administrator, all persons having claims agaln.'t said estate
are
hereby notified and required to present tho same.
Dated this 4th 1'iy of March, 1909.
ARTHUR C. RINGLAND.
Administrator.

:

The Cltlacn is not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly so that all advertisements receive their ahare
of attention, it presents
the store news a IKtle
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser tine
to plan a shopping tear
for the nest morning.

--

Mr. E. C. Otwell, a member of the
J. If. o'Rlelly company, has moved
Into the beautiful
new home, 705
South Walter street. Just purchased
through the Porterfleld company.
Mr. J. J. Duffy has bought tho
place numbered 421 West Fruit avenue, through tho Porterfleld
company, and will rent it for the present.
Harry It. Welller has Just purchas- d, through tho Porterfleld company,
two lots on Honeymoon row, and will
lulld a fine home.
f. M. Porterfleld Is excavating for
a fine home at the corner of South
Kdlth and Iron avenue.
The Porterfleld company has purchased two fine residence lots and
will build modern brick houses there-

Any

a

hur-riedl-
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"In nine years from the opening of
the tir.-- t sut?ar factory in Colorado
the state has become the greatest
INSURANCE
producer of sugar among the states
of the I'nlon.
According to olilclal
figures of the department of agriculB. A. SLEY8TEH
ture there now is no other state that
r
produces
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
as much beet
annually as the flate of Col
Public.
orado. The t'tal investment in
Rooms 12 and 14. Oomwell nik
factories and machinery in ColAlbuquerque
New Mexico orado exclusive of real .state is more
than $1K. 000, 000, Millions of dollars TO
A OOI.D IN ONE DAY.
beside have been .vpi nt in building Take rritE
A. E. WALKER
LAXATIVE
Quinine
railway lines to britiR the sugar beets Tablets. Druggists BROMO
refund money if
in
from
the
ticldx
to
the
factories. It falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S
Fire Insurance
'I'h. i were in operation in the state bignature is on
each box. 2(c.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
ai7 Wen Ontray Avenue
1221 South

Why

FIRE INSURANCE

Raised Successfully, and if the Acreage Planted Comes up to Expecta-

AUCTIONEER

Some
Reasons

IE

NM

It Has Been Shown That They Can be
They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

J. M. Moore
Vice. Pre a Mgr.

mercik-H-
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SATURDAY,

Crum will give several readings from
Hums, amtn
them being "Tama-fhantcrand "The Cotter's Saturday
Night" and others. There will also
program. The
be a. short musical
Quartet will sing several selections
and Miss Kva Mine will sing "Honnle,
Sweet Honnle" The affair Is under
the auspices of the Ladies' Aid Society of the Christian church.
Any part or all or the first floor of
the Luna and Strlckler building Is
now ready for occupancy and will be
leased to responsible parties. Any
alterations desired will be made to
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12,.
000 square feet.
Basement same dimensions. Steam heat and all other
modern Improvements. Apply W. S.
Strlckler.
The sale of l"t. In the I'ereii addition was more or less retarded last
week through the Inclemnncy of the
weather. However, the Indications are
now of a return to normal conditions,
and In all probability many sales will
be recorded next week In that addition, largely from the very attractive
prices and easy terms lots arc being
offered for.
The officers of 15. K. Warren I'o.Jt
to the
O. A. It. state in reference
cases of W. H. Coleman and Samuel
Stokes both of whom died recently,
that neither of these men was a
member of the tlrand Army so far
as known here and that under these
circumstances the (Jrnnd Army p t
could not be cxpoctcd to take charge
of the funeral arrangements.
S.
'A. C. Itlngland, forester; Karl
Clapp, assistant forester: 1. I). ltron-sogeneral inspector; T. S. Wonlscy,
Jr., chief 'of silviculture, and John
Kerr, chief of grazing of the local
ot the forestry service, left lust
night on the limited for Santa f"e,
where they will attend the banquet
to be given in honor of Clifford Pin-chot, chief forester, t nlsht.
T!rVJ. H. OTtlclly Drug Co. has
selling
been
appointed
exclusive
agenta for Albuquerque for the Hex-aplan
preparations.
The 'Kexall
makes It necessary for a tirm receiving this appointment to become a
stockholder In the Kexall Co. and
guarantees exclusive selling privileges.
Because of tho popularity of
the Kexall remedies this appointment
Is considered a mark .if distinction in
the drug trade.
Mrs. 15. D. Coverdale announces the
postponement of her lormal spring
opening from Thursday. March 11, to
Saturday, March 13, from 2 to 5
o'clock und from 7 to 9 o'clock. Music for the occasion will be furnished
by an orchestra. Mrs. Coverdale has
been unusually fortunate in securing
the services of Miss Benson of Baltimore, who will be in charge of the
trimming department for the coming
season.
T. A. White, an attorney in the
this
Cromwell building, purchased
week from Colonel Sellers two choice
lots In the Pearea addition, on which
he intends to immediately begin the
construction of a modern $3,000 bungalow. Geo. V. Anderson has pur- chased six beautiful lota In the Perea
addition, fronting on Homa avenue,
on which he intends to build three
small modern bungalows for renting
purposes.
The Jrandberry Concert company,
consisting of Miss Kula ISrandberry,
soprano, B. uarst, baritone and reader and Miss Ada Collier, accompanist.
Is- scheduled
to appear at the Santa
Fe reading rooms tomorrow evening.
Miss Grandberry has for a long time
been u leader, in her line and her
singing will no doubt be the feature
of the evening. Mr. Gurst also comes
well recommended as an elocutionist
and linger and with the addition of
Miss Collier .accompanist, the concert
will no doubt be a much enjoyed one.
While on her way to town, Mary
tlriegn. of Los Griegos, an elderly
native woman, was run over by n
buggy belonging to JVsus Homero and
driven by Churleg springer. The accident occurred oposite the court
hotwe this morning about 10 o'clock.
The horse was evidently frightened
street, became unby a passing
manageable and before the driver
could control It, swerved and knocked
Mrs. Griego to the ground. She was
picked up and carried to a nearby
house where Dr. Radeliffe, who was
Just coming from the court house, athe
tended her. After examination
found that the left limb was badly
fractured. A carriage was summoned
and tho patient was taken to the St.
Joseph's hospital where, at last reports, he was resting as comfortable
as could be expected.
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Are You Economical?
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If so, we can help you out.See our

New Lines of Spring Shoes
Economical not because ot theirlow
pncet"but because they wear longer, and
give more real comfort than any other kind
at the price.
$2.7? to
$2.2$ to
$3. 50 to
$2.50 to
$1.50 to
$1.65 to
$1.00 to

Men's TAtent Colt Shoes
Men's Vid Kid or Box Calf Shoes
Men's High Top Shoes, black or tan
Women's Dress Shoes
Women's Street Shoes
Women's Oxfords
Shoes for Boy3 and Girls

1

$4 00
$4 00

CHOCK

scntrrr candy 00.

Second Door North of P. O.

$5.00
$5.00

PERSONAL.

$3 00

$4.00
$2.75

VVi.X, OK SODA

sparkling as champagne, the glass
you order at our fountain Is a refreshment not to be equalled. It
mnkei no difference
W1IAT FIiAVOIt YOU CHOOSE.
Wo have them all. Made from the
purest fruit Juices or the best of extracts, they render the soda so delicious that you would glaflly,, order
a second glass If the first had not
been so large.
Ax

PARAGRAPHS

n,

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

COMMERCE
BANKOF
LiBUQOERQUK.
OF
M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
N- -

? 5

i

.Should you fall to receive The
KvciUng Citizen call up
the
1'oNlttl Tclt'Krapli Ci., telephone
and your hmt will bo
delivered by spoctul messenger.

X. 8,

Insure

In the Occidental Life.
W. Ij. llean of Helen, is registered

nt the Alvarado,

L. K. McCiaffoy Is in tin; city on
a short visit from llonwell.
Poll tax for 1909 Is now due. Pay
at Dunbar's, corner Third and Gold..
Mrs. Louis Becker of Helen, is
spending the day in the city visiting
nod shopping.
A marriage license was issued this
morning to Hautisto Padiu and Keyes
SOLOMON LUNA, President
Abeyta, both of Islota.
W, S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
H. It. Larkin, superintendent of the
1ms Vegas city schools, was a visitor
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
in the city yesterday.
J. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh,
A Herman Lutheran
coffee will bo
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe U
given by Mrs. C. J. I". Hlttner, 505
North Second street, Tuesday after.
noun. March 16.
Hubert Martin is a visitor In the
city from Engle and will remain a
few days attending to business mat
ters.
There will be a regular meeting of
the Fraternal Union of America,
Lodge 89. at I. O. O. K. hall this
evening at 7:30 o'clock.
O. O. Zimmerman and wife left this
Stoves, Ranges, House Furnishing Goods,
morning for their home In Wisconsin, after a pleasant visit with BarCattery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valve
ney Young, a brother of Mrs. Zimmerman.
and Fittings.
Mr. H. K. Duval and party passed
through the city last night. Mr Du- and Copper Work
Plumbing, Heating,
val Is one of the heaviest stockholders and directors of the Santa Fe corporation.
Mrs. William Jones and daughter,
Miss Elizabeth, of "20 South Broadway, returned last night from Denver, where they have been for tho
past few months.
1. N. Nelson, representing the C.
B. Norton company of Kansas City.
Mo., arrived in the city this morning
and will spend several days here in
the Interests of his company.
E. H. Harlow, master mechanic for
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
the Santa Fe at iPoint Hichmond, Cal.,
Ik in the city on business for the company. Mr. Harlow was master mechanic at the local shops before going to California.
VHITE WAGONS
Jay A. HurJbs will return this evenccxrxxxxxxrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxjp"
ing from Blmint Hot Spring. California, where he has been sojourning
for the past month. A letter from
ago says ile Is
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE Mr. llubbs a few days
much improved In health.
311-31- 3
West Silver Arenae
It. H. Lester, of the Fairbanks company with headquarters In this city
Albuquerque, If. M,
TELCFHONF 97
received the following telegram from
l .I. Draper, cottolene (salesman for
to be
the company, who appears
snowbound in Cupitan, N. M.: "I am
snow bound. Still snowing. No trains
since last Monday."
club Is
The University Dramatic
busy with rehearsals for the annual
play "The Strenuous
Life," which
will be presented at the Klks' theatre
April 23. The club Is also rehearsing
"Men,
Maids and Matchmakers,"
Nobby
in
which will be presented at Helen next
Saturday night.
Next Friday evening ut the ChrisStein-Bloc- k
tian church on South Broadway, Trof.
J. F. Crum, professor of oratory, will
give an illustrated lecture and recital
on "Robert Burns." Prof. Crum has
secured many- views from Scotland,
which have never been shown in this
country. After the lecture Prof.

CAPITAL. 8150.000
officers and directors

Hi
t!

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

Tin

318 W. Central Ave. Phone 315

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

W.J. PATTERSON
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They &ire iff
Our

Patterns

Clothes

l!
I!

ill

For men are all in and the
beat dressers are buying
early while the assortment
is complete. Do not be the
last "one under the wire"
this spring.

wlrj .':,tl.'4! '.' 5 jj

Suits
$18, $20, $22.50,
$25, $27.50, $30

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119

VV.

Gold

jiitua

122S. Second

MALOY'S
Just Received a Lot of

have.

:

Suits $22 to $35

PHONE 72

This store is the home of
Hart Schaffner A Marx
: : :
clothes : : :

BANKKR IS ARRBSTED.
Washington, I). C, March 13.
Henry P. Brown, former president of
the Calistoga bank of Calistoga, Cal.,
who. according to a message received
here, is under Indictment for embezzlement at that place, was arrested
here today.

SIMON STERN
The Central Ave. Clothier.

Copyright 1909 kjr Hart Schaffher & Mirs

of-lic-

ll

Printers and others interested

the printing trades will be Interests
to learn that they can secure the Inland Printer of O. J. Kraemer. at Tn
Citlcen office.

A Pleonant Physic.
When you want a pleasant physic
Stomach and Liver Tablets a trial. They are mild and
gentle in their action and always produce a pleasant catharlc effect. Call at
anv druggist for a free sample.
give Chamberlain's

SPAfO

WAR

Strong Brothers

VtlfMS

The necessary papers to form a
Tlio crcatcst 25c seed collection of cainp here at Albuquerque have been
rni'llosn vegetables. The very brst and received from the department
head- -

the very earliest of their kind. iet
this collection: 10 large 5c packages
worth
dcllcvcred to nny iurt of
tlic city or sent postage paid anywhere for 25e.
ltcnicnibor, your
money will lio returned to you If you
are not more t'uin satisfied with the
weds:
One ICarly Blood lied Turnip Beet.
One tnuillcngc Black Wax 1 leans.
One White I .n rood Worm Resisting
toasting
Corn.
One earliest While Spine Cucum!er
One Scarlet Ifrrn Carrot.
One Kooky Ford Cantalonpe.
'
Ono Cuban Queen Watermelon.
One Danish Ball Head Cnbliuge.
One Karllana Tomato.
Ono Hollow Crown Sugar Parsnip.
PoMage stamps taken same as each.
E. W. FEE,
602-00- 1
8. First St., Albuquerque, N
M. Phono 16.

'
I

quarters and those who signed

the
lust roster are requested to attend a
meeting at the nl!U-- of John Boria- dalle, corner of Third and Gold ave
nue, Friday evening. March 12, at
7:30 o'clock. All comrades who have
r:ot signed the roll and who
wish
to become members are requested to
attend and become one of us.
J. BOUKADAILH,
Chairman.
V. SMITH, Secretary.

Mrs. R. B. Patten

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

Lady Assistant

SALK
ere ranch. house,
11,050.
This is a smip for some
one.
Portcrfield
Co., 216 West
Gold avenue.
sist
K XT jV hy ' lo
FO I
in
paying rent? We can sell you a
by
same
house
the month,
as rent.
Portcrfield Co.. 216 West Gold.
KG It

ll

you-per-

PAN-A-CE--

Pan-a-v--

(Vtme

a.

in

n.

ST Alt FURNnTUR
OO. WHEN
YOU HAVE FiniMTURE TO SEIX,
GIVE ITS THE LAST CIIAXCE.

Have you ever heard the beautiful
A PERSIAN
G
Opportunity will be afforded in tlHi near future. Don't
miss it.

and artistic Cycle, "IV

ltli:?"

Moat Market

Home Dressed
Poultry

jj Kind of Fresh and Bait Meat

Finest Steaks

fit ram Saoakc Factory.
WMUj KLBXNWORT

and Chops

kasoato Bnfktlng. North Third ftre

is not what you pay for advertis

It

ing

but

YOU,

what

advertising

PATS

that makes it valuable. Our

St, corner Iron.

All new iron beds. Rooms for
housekeeping.
Single room,
fl.ll
per week. No Invalids received.

rates are lowest for equal service.

CoEburn's

Our skirt and collar work is
fect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" is
the proMr tiling. We lead others
follow.
IMPERIAL IiAUXDRY CO.

at Joe Richards' Cigar Store

per-

Employment

The Keystone

Sliced
Pineapple is the choicest Pineapple canned

20c
:

vis

small
tins

Qlfice

WANTEt -- .Order tor h'p.
All unemployed to list. Domestic help m specialty.
WANTED- - Good camp Black-smit-

tin

California Canned Fruits
syrup

117 West Central Avenue. Blue lYont. Thane.

789.

lbuquerqae.

Coal Coke Wood

20c and 25c

worth of second liand furniture, stoves, carpets, harness,
etc We pay highest cash
prices; and buy, sell and

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.

t0.

114 W. Gold

xxxxxrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxi

2 iS

South First Street

ALi, LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MXLXi AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, SS.5S.
NUT, S4.8S.

f

We'll lease or Bust

We will meet any competition

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phooe

251.

Corner Oranlte sad First

Office,

Good Shoes
We

are

at

Low Prices

In shoes. Ts
realize on our stock quick we will
cut prices:
Men's Werthelmer Swarta II. tO Am-lg- o
Shoe at
$S.tS
Werthelm-Swart- s
Delmar, a It
over-stocke-

d

SS.5S

Dlttman's Ripper

SS-0-

Brown's Longworth Shoe
Sl.Ss
Big boys' shoe, good wearing...,
S1.35 to S3.M
Little boys' shoe, good wearing..
91.10 to 91.SS
Our well made, stylish, 11.00 Ladles' 6hoe or Oxford at
$M
We have an excellent wearing
Shoe for ladles at
S3.04

CASH

BUYERS' UN10F
122

Merit Seeead

WM, DOLDE. Prop.

B. H.

Briggs

& Co.

DFtUCCISTb
ALVARADO
HIGHLAND

Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescription!

every

thing

you

Thornton, (he Cleaner

PHARMACY
PHARMACY

"NO!"

don't believe
hear.

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

SKINNER'S

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK

h.

LOOK!
$5,000
riHMie

of all kinds, in a heavy

The WILLIAMSDRUG Co.

Phone 235

West Central Ave.

113

Ave.

OOAIi

III Rootling House
624 South Second

West Gold

116

Highland Liverv

MINNEAPOLIS

The best talent m the city will King
tluit rare production "IN A PERSIAN GARDEN." Thursday evening.
March 18.

Products

Richelieu
Canned Goods

THIRD STriEET

The reason we do so much KOCGB
DRY work Is because we do It. rlgln
BAM BROOK BROS.
and at the price you cannot afford to
have it done at home.
113 John St. I.
Phone 596.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
Vp to date turn-ont- s.
Best drivers
After a heavy meal, take a couple in tho city. Proprietor of "Sadie,"
of Diran's Hegulets, and give your the picnic wagon.
stomach, liver and bowels the help
they will need. Hegulets bring easy,
regular passages of the bowels.

fr

Invisible, Greaseless Cold Cream, Preserves,
Beautifies, Refreshes- - Call and get a sample free. For sale only by

Richelieu

Ir.

and get

Hess Poultry
If it fails,
we will refund your money.
Ibs., 5c; 5 lbs., 60c.
Pan-a-ce--

i

T7 If IT TT

Fresh Groceries and
Meats

s

PINEAPPLE

T

and Market

-

A.

OAR-DEN-

A

Mm
Richelieu Grocery :

e

A

With a box of our good dressing
and a good brush it takes only a minYou will wirth to hear that exquisite
ute or two to shine a pair of Bhoes. Song Cycle, "IN A PERSIAN
"
saves
time
shining
shoes
of
The home
next Thursday evening, March
shined
having
them
money
over
and
18.
CXXXXXXXXXXOXXXXxXXXXXXXXJ
at the boot black stand. We can furon
the
polishes
you
nish
the beet
market, blaek. tan or russet. Prices
range from 10 to 25c. C. May's Shoe
Store, 314 West Central avenue.
WANTED, AT ONCC
:

FVPDITT

TtET.

Slayer.
Kills Would-B1K. HESS' POCLTKY
merciless murderer Is appendi-c- lt
Is the presciTptlon of Dr. Hess, (M.
wlth many victims. But Dr. King's
I).. D. V. 8.) and Is guaranteed to In- New Life Pills kill It by prevention.
crease ejrjj production sufficiently to They gently stimulate rtomach liver
and bowels, preventing that clogging
liy for itself many times over,
relieving Katies, clKilera, roup. that Invites appendicitis, curing conIndigestion, etc
It costs only a stipation, biliousness, chills, malaria,
a day for 30 fowls. One addi- headache and Indigestion. 25c at all
egg
tional
iMr month wlli pay for the dealers.
'

Central ve.
I V aL.iv I 1 1 Albuquerque
s000000XOwOCOejO C0CmTKXK)OwOC000C

f T T7

J

fabrics and patterns; sone
very stunning novelties in
fancy weaves and new colorings both in suits and
overcoats.
We'll show you also some
very stylish blue and black
suits; the kind you ought to

MALOY'S

to reduce stock.

A

Marx

&

fine Suits and Overcoats.
You'll see the latest new

Etc. Etc.
Come in and look them over

We have both makes. Oar sux-- is lare. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will g'w e a 10 per cent discount on these goods

C

Hart Schaffner

SALAD DRESSING, 3 sizes
LOBSTER
OYSTER
DEVILED CRAB
FRENCH TEAS
JAMS AND JELLIES
CANNED FRUITS
VEGETABLES

HAWKES. OR LIBBEY

A

It

have provided for
any idea about clothes
you can bring to us, in these

I.KXL'IMNO

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

The Leading
Jeweler

Y

Club House Goods

0

COsX-030V0000-

'

OU'LL FIND that we

not dead; Is not out of Bul-n- e.
and CAN'T GO OUT.
Be convinced that he's more
alive than ever.
Hteatn Cleaning Plant 717 South
Walter street. Telephone 410.

Is

